Heated charges spark student election
member of SGA, and was al*
leged to have the most cam*
paign violations at the first of
two emergency meetings called
to discuss all campaign viola*
tions and to determine whether
penalties were in order.
Early during the campaign,
Norton had been charged with
illegally attaching a flyer to a
vehicle, said SGA President
Lavon Banks, who wrote up the
charge. Charges need to be sub*
mitted in writing in order to be
considered.
The complaint was pre*
sented to the SGA Elections
Committee which voted to take
away 10 percent of Norton’s
votes, but this decision was re
versed when the committee re*
alized SGA had violated its own
policy, which dictates the orga*
nization must notify candidates

By Lynn Friday and Staff

Bill Hughes, a junior ma*
joring in accounting, is the
unofficial winner in the race
for president of the Student
Government Association inan
election heavily peppered with
allegations of rule violations
by all of the presidential candi*
dates. Running mate Kerry
Heyward, a junior majoring in
English, received the most
votes for vice president.
“It was really tough. There
were more people [running]
than usual,” said Hughes of the
campaign, in which five candi*
dates ran for president. Hughes
received 427 votes out of 1,160
votes cast.
“It was a good race,” said
Hamilton Norton, who fin*
ished second with 299 votes.
Norton was the only presiden*
tial candidate who was not a

See Election page 2

Ken Trevarthan/Photo Editor

Qloria Norton, mother of SQA presidential candidate Hamilton Norton, confronts SQA adviser
Doug Covey during the first of two emergency meetings held to discuss campaign violation
allegations against all the executive candidates.

$1 million in fee allocations proposed
8y Paula Rausch ■

■ ■ ||||||^^

Managing Editor

< The Budget and Alloca
tions Committee (B St A) ofi
the student government pro
posed allocations of over
$1 million in student fees for
the l993-94 school year, an
overall increase of 31 percent
above last yeaPs funding.
The increase in the activity
and service fees$1.13 to $5.60
pertaedit hour next year is
raainly what accounted for the
increased revenue, according
to SGA comptroller and B&A
Chairperson David McClellan.
It took the committee about
2,000 hours to put the budget
proposal together, which will
be presented to thestudentsen-

ate for discussion and approval
April
i||The biggest increase was pro
posed for Personal Counse ling
and Career Development, which
receiveda 147.5 percent increase
mainly du?to the addition of a

help the center move toward
job and career placement assis
tance, to expand the job search
services the center already of
fers.
M'
' \
Additionally, B & A pro
posed SGA be allocated$48,000
more than last year to cover the
salary and benefits of a foil-time
accountant, which will assume
the duties of the comptroller,
increased salaries and a nearly

$2,000 increase in Florida Stu
dent Association dues. And al
most $39,000 was allocated for
student wages to keep the UNF
Arena open for student use dur
ing non-gametimes.
Only two organizations re
ceived less fonding than last
year: the Volunteer Center,
which was actually allocated
more than it requested, and the
Residents Assistants, whose
fonding for food and program
ming was cut $568.
Students are invited to at
tend the April 2 meeting to
discuss the budget proposal,
which will be held at 4 p.m.
in the Senate Chambers in
Bldg. 14.

Here's looking at U
Proposed SGA allocations for 1993*94
Organization
Personal Counseling and Career Development
UNF Arena Wages
Professional Travel Account
ClubFest
Spring Bash
Black History Month
Aquatics Center
Student Government Association
Women’s Center
Student Programming Board
Student Development
Cultural Music Program
Spinnaker
Recreation and Intramural Sports
Art Gallery
ACSOP
Academic Skills Center
Campus Ministry
Recreation Sports Club
Graduation
Minority and Inti. Student Affairs
Resident Assistants
Volunteer Center
TOTALS

Allocation
Total
FY 92-93
$8,325
$0
$0
$0
$0
$7,000
$47,514
$119,454
$31,998
$103317
$179,167
$7,150
$21,875
$131362
$12.250
$17,000
$47,646
$2330
$7,953
$4,850
$8,989
$4,768
$13,409
$776,457

Allocation
Total
FY 93-94
$20,602
$38,824
$4,273
$2,950
$2,950
$12,945
$81,178
$167,528
$41,456
$124,800
$212,316
$8,450
$25,497
$151372
$14,000
$18,475
$51332
$2,700
$8,442
$5,093
$9,165
$4,200
$8,857
$1,017,405

Source SGA Budget and Allocations
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Superior Students.

day. The order students register
in will remain the same, but the
By making a few telephone flow will be evened out. There
calls students can register, pay will be less people trying to reg*
fees and obtain permission re* ister at the same time, which
quired for certain classes, elimi* should make it easier for every
nating the need to stand in long one, Graham said.
The same system can be used
registration lines.
The Office of Records and to pay fees, but Graham cau
Registration wants to make stu* tions students to follow the in
dents aware of the tools avail* structions carefully. Some stu
able for registering, and the dents have run into problems by
changes made to make registra* ending the call prematurely, he
said. The transaction is valid
tion easier.
“Our goal is to get rid of all only after the caller has pressed
lines here in Bldg. 1. We’d like ”1#” to confirm the credit card
to get up to 90 percent*plus number.
“It’s very important for any
telephone registration,“ said
Don Graham, interim director body using the telephone, ei
of Records and Registration. ther just to register or to register
Telephone registration for the and pay, to stay on the line until
spring semester was 65 percent. they are sure the entire transac
Registration appointments tion has been completed,” Gra
have been changed from 60* ham said.
Evelyn Bato, a chemistry stu
minute to30*minute increments
to help reduce busy phone sig* dent, said she uses telephone
registration but has never con
nals, Graham said.
“We are also hoping to have sidered paying her tuition by
additional phone lines available. telephone.
Because there are restrictions
They have been approved and
should be installed by Southern using the telephone to pay fees,
Bell before registration begins.” some students may not be able
Since most students at the to use it. Only MasterCard is
university are juniors and se* accepted and 100 percent of fees
niors, registration days for those - must be paid. A surcharge is
groups have been congested with included, ranging from $2 up to
appointments, Graham said. $18.06, depending on the total
Last fall there were 333 appoint* tuition.
ments per hour on the first day
Cynthia Knoche, a student
of registration, down to four per in the College of Business, hasn’t
hour on the last day.
had any problems with the sys
Beginning this term appoint tem and likes being able to reg
ments will run continuously. If ister and pay by telephone.
all senior appointments are fin*
“Absolutely. Positively. It’s
ished by 2 p.m. one day, juniors the only way to go,” she said.
will be assigned appointments
Another improvement to
beginning at 2:30 p.m. the same
See Registration page 2
By Linda Helnzman
Contributing Writer
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40.2%
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Construction cycles onward
By William Flanagan
Staff Writer

Construction on campus will
experience both a completion
and a beginning during the next
couple of months with the open*
ing of the new parking garage
and a ground breaking ceremony
for the new College of Health
building.
The opening of the new park*
ing garage at the north end of
campus is slated sometime be*
tween the middle and the end of
April. The goal is to have the
garage open in time for Spring
graduation April 30.
“I can’t give an exact date
yet,” said Spyros Drivas, direc*
tor of Facilities Planning, “but it
will be open in time for gradua*
tion.”
“Right now all we need to do
is install an elevator and fill in
some concrete in a few places,”
he said. “Other than that, it is
already done.”
The garage, which cost over
$4.5 million to build, will add
over 1,000 parking spaces to the
campus. The structure was paid
for with money received from
parking permits and fines.
Shortly after the parking ga*
rage opens construction will be*
gin on a new building intended
to house the College of Health.
The 62,000*square*foot

building, which will be built di* ing planned for the south end of
tion to begin in either August or
rectly south of the new garage, campus adj acent to Osprey Hall. September with completion by
will cost $ 6 million to build with Current plans call for construe* May or June of 1994.
an additional $750,000 being
spent on equipment and fomi*
ture. The entire project will be
funded by the state.
Members of the College of
Health couldn’t be happier about
the new building.
“We’re so happy to finally
have our own home,” said Dr.
Joan Farrell, dean of the college.
At first the college will have
company in the new building.
The first three floors will con*
tain offices and classrooms for
the College of Health, but the
fourth floor will be occupied by
the Psychology Department.
The building will also contain
two large general*purpose audi*
toriums and four general*pur*
pose classrooms.
A few of the courses to be
taught in the new facility in*
elude nursing, physical therapy,
gerontology and addiction stud*
ies. It will also house the Center
on Aging, and the Center on
Alcohol and Drug Addiction.
Ground breaking for the new
structure will be held May 20,
with completion of the construe*
tion scheduled for July or Au*
gust of 1994.
Ken Trevarthan/Photo Editor
In other construction news,
Workers guide a 21-ton section of concrete walkway into place
a 150*bed housing facility is be*
near the parking garage.

Registration

Election

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

registration is electronic permis*
sion, a tool used by some aca*
demic departments to eliminate
written permission forms re^
quired for certain classes and in
some cases to give students over*
rides on closed classes.
The College of Engineering
used electronic permission for
the first time during Spring reg*
istration. Program assistant
Donna Kinnard said it works
great for the college since all
engineering classes require per*
mission.
Bettie Adams, director of the
College of Business Advising
Center, said it has been using
electronic permission for the past
year. She believes it can be very
helpful to students because they
can still register by telephone
even though they are requesting
permission for a class. Students
still need to make their registra*
tion appointment, she said.
Not all academic depart*
ments are currently using elec*
tronic permission. Some depart*
ments are using it at the advi*
sory level. Other departments
are using it only at the depart*
ment level.
But eventually all depart*
ments will be using electronic
permission, Graham said. Stu*
dents will be able to call their
advisers, or the departments, and
obtain the permission needed so
they can immediately call to reg*
ister, he said.
There will always be situa*
tions in which students willhave
to take care of their registration
needs in person, Graham said.
A phone call first may save stu*
dents a drive to the university.
Detailed instructions for tele*
phone registration and fee pay*
ment can be found in the sum*
mer course schedule.
“We’re trying to make regis*
tration as easy as possible for the
largest number of people,” Gra*
ham said.

in writing about complaints filed against them, Banks said.
Karen Stone, UNF general counsel, said she did not advise SG A
about the legality of taking away votes since SGA has its own
charter.
“It’s not my position to step in,” Stone said.
However, she said she did discuss the matter with SGA adviser
Doug Covey. According to Stone, she told Covey that any club or
group with written procedures should follow them carefully when
considering taking action against anyone.
Asked her personal opinion
about taking away votes, she
replied, “It’s an interesting Con*
stitutional*type issue.”
Banks said one of the prob*
lems with this election was that
students not previously involved
in SGA weren’t as aware as other
candidates of all the rules and
procedures.
“Our rules are not very spe*
cific, they’re ambiguous at
times,” she said.
Acting Elections Chairper*
son Janel Young said that some
changes in the elections process
need to be made.
“Some by laws need to be
Bill Hughes
revised as far as the election.”
Some revision has already taken
place, but couldn’t be applied to this election, she added.
Halfway through the first emergency meeting March 25, in
which the Organization and By laws Committee discussed candi*
dates’ violation allegations, Banks said, “I really feel like we’ve set
ourselves up not to be objective by going candidate by candidate.”
Comptroller David McClellan said, “I think we’re trying to
determine whether the violations affect the outcome of the elec*
tion.”
The procedure was then changed to evaluate similar violations
collectively. The alleged violations included placing campaign
signs too close to the polls, using tape to secure flyers, excessive
posting of campaign materials in classrooms and residence halls,
and campaign finance violations against all of the candidates.
Allegations that weren’t dismissed were presented to the
student Senate in the second emergency meeting March 26 to
review the allegations and determine whether an actual violation
had occurred and the resulting penalty against the candidate.
Four or more violations would cause an automatic invalidation
of a candidate, McClellan said.
In the end, three tickets were charged with violations: Norton
had one for using tape to secure a flyer; Jamie Green/Frank Upton
had two finance violations; and Anthony Williams/Micheal Qooper
had one finance violation.
“It was frustrating,” candidate Anthony Williams commented
about the campaign process and the alleged violations.
“A certain group of people had no respect for student govern*

-

Theft
Update
By William Flanagan
Staff Writer

UNF police continue to in*
vestigate the February thefts that
took place at several locations
on campus but have yet to se*
cure any leads.
"We are still investigating
the case," said Lt. John Ander*
son of the police department.
"Other than that, there’s not
much I can say."
A burglary Feb. 7 cleared out
the Maclub’s locker and office
of $8,543 worth of computer
programs and software. Another
burglary Feb. 11 resulted in about
$3,000 worth of stolen goods
from the University Relations
Department, and Feb. 21 offices
in the Communications and
Visual Arts Department were
broken into, with losses totaling
about $10,000.
Anderson confirmed that
people have been interviewed
in connection with the case, but
declined to comment on
whether the interviews yielded
anything useful to the investiga*
tion.
For now the police are wait*
ing for possible evidence to be
returned from the lab. If anyone
has information pertaining to
the thefts they should call the
UNF Police at 646*2804.

ment rules and made it a very difficult two weeks for everyone else.
They had SGA jumping through hoops to make sure that [SGA]
guidelines were followed,” Williams said. He identified»Hamilton
Norton as the candidate he was referring to. Norton appeared at
both meetings with his parents and an attorney.
When asked about his family’s participation in the process,
Norton replied, “I think it’s important in any major decision to
have support from your family. I feel wonderful to have that base
and family support.”
Norton said he didn’t feel disadvantaged by not being a member
of SGA, but added he should have been helped to be made aware
of the guidelines.
Williams said he thought the
election results all came down
to who had the best staff in the
Courtyard during the election.
Over 1,300 voters turned out to
vote in front of the Bookstore.
“Issues were not a factor.
Everything came down to glitz
and glamour,” Williams said. He
added that Hughes had good rep*
resentation in the Courtyard.
“His supporters were there, and
they were loyal, and that’s what
made the difference.”
Darold Goodwin, who fin
ished third with 262 votes, said
Hughes ran a good campaign.
Hughes was not charged with
Kerry Heyward
any violations.
In spite of competing in a
race he called a nightmare because of problems with campaign
guidelines, Goodwin said he felt like he’d made a worthwhile effort.
' “Every time one person takes the initiative working for the
students, it makes a difference,” he said.
Candidate Green, who said he’d stopped campaigning early to
quietly support the Hughes ticket, also commented on the election.
“I’m very relieved with the outcome and have a sense of renewed
faith in the students who have shown they will not elect someone
who systematically breaks rules, lies to the Senate and utilizes
verbal threats in an attempt to buy his way into the presidency.”
In addition to those running for president and vice president, 24
students ran for 20 senator positions.
The official results of the election will be revealed after a
scheduled meeting of SGA Friday, April 2. It appears that there
may have been problems with the ballots which may lead to a
change in the results.
In the past, the position of comptroller was filled during the
election process, but the SGA has decided to use a professional
accountant rather than a student, and make it a full*time position,
Banks said. A search will be conducted in an attempt to fill the
position by June.
Asked about recent events, adviser Doug Covey said he thinks
SGA will be back to normal in no time.
“I don’t think we’ve damaged the climate to such a degree that
any candidate would be unable to work productively with the
Senate,” he said. “The Senate is a bigger and better body than that.”
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Participants leap off the starting line at Lot 1 during the Zeta Tau Alpha “Race for the
Cure," held March 27.

Race for the Cure
Zeta Tau Alphas cheer on Rosemary Angotti of Middleburg, a four-anda-hatf-year survivor of cancer, as she approaches the finish line near the
Fitness Center. Angotti was the first survivor across the finish line.

International Studies minor to
be offered at UNF
By William Flanagan
Staff Writer

The College of Arts and
Sciences hopes to begin offering
a minor in international studies
by Fall’93.
The college received a
$38,000 grant last semester from
the U.S. Department of
Education in order to create the
program. UNF was one of 22
recipients from a field of 2,000
applicants. For now the creation
ofthe program is be ing reviewed,
but the approval should be
granted in time to offer the minor
in the Fall semester.
“Right now the paperwork
for creating the minor has been
filed,” said Jeff Steagall, assis
tant professor of economics. “We
expect to be able to offer the
minor in the fall.”
Two of the proposed minor’s
four core classes are already being
offered as special-topics classes
and upper-division electives.
Steagall is teaching Contempo
rary International Economics,
and Professor Jim Seroka teach

ing Contemporary International
Affairs. Bothofthese classes will
be offered as part of the minor.
Two more classes are in the
process of being developed and
are scheduled to begin in the
fall. They are Cross-Cultural
Research Methodology, which
will be taught by Professor
Robert Thunen, and Cultural/
Economic Geography, which
will be taught by Professor Louis
Woods.
The four instructors put in
charge of creating the classes
were given time off in order to
do so.
“Each of us was given a
semester off to develop our
courses,” said Steagall. “Seroka
and myself were given last
semester off. Thunen and Woods
are working on their courses now
so they will be ready for Fall.”
There has been some talk of
making international studies a
maj or program, but this will only
happen if the minor is a success,
he said.

The UNF chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha was chosen out of hundreds of chapters
internationally to host the first campus “Race for the Cure” to benefit its national
philanthropy, the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. During the race breast
cancer survivors that participated were provided special pink visors to wear.
Proceeds from the event, which included a one-mile fun run and a 5K walk/run,
wheelchair and Rollerblade race, will be used for breast cancer research and education.
Photos by Ken Trevarthan.

A flash with a dash
By Cathy Haines
News Editor

A new electronic sign is
getting mixed reviews from
drivers spotting it along the
road as they enter the campus.
“Some think it’s too fast,
and others think it’s too slow,"
said Lauren Patterson, of the
University Relations Depart
ment. Programming the sign
is her job.
She said she’s getting both
praise and complaints about
the new sign, which was do
nated to the campus by Pepsi
Cola, which cost about
$18,000, because “they think
we’re a good cause and they
sell Pepsi products on campus
and Coke has been pretty good
to us with signage in the ath
letic facilities,” said Curtis
Bullock, vice president of Ad
ministration and Finance.
On the plus side, she said
people think it’s more visible
than the wooden sign it was
■ meant to replace. It also keeps
the staff out of the elements
since the sign is computer-pro

grammed from within the of
fice. It is also cost-efficient.
“It saves money because we
don’t have to pay student sala
ries for them to go out and
change the board every day,”
Patterson said.
Communications student
Brian Jowaisas ison the pro side.
“I love that format. It gives
people a better over-all impressionof the university since it’s
the first thing they see,” he said.
The rolling messages are easy
to read, catch attention and are
upscale in appearance, he added.
On the negative side, Jayne
Madden, a business student, said
she thinks the sign is a great idea
but is difficult to read.
“You can’t get a complete
message,” she said. “Today I saw
a date and time. Fine. But I
don’t know what they were for.”
Patterson said one second is
the least amount of time a mes
sage can be displayed. She said
the sign is in view for seven
seconds. She thinks the prob
lem may be that there is too
much information for the sign,

and that people are relying on
the sign as their only means of
publication for events.
The old sign is supposed to
be given to Student Affairs,
according to Patterson, and
when that happens there may
be a decision made as to what
type of messages are placed on
each sign.
Messages on the electronic
sign can be programmed to run
a week in advance. The same
information does not have to
stay on the board all day, as it
did with the old sign. Patterson
said she has been programming
different messages to run every
three hours.
Sophomore
Brian
Devinney saidhe likes the sign,
but also has a hard time read
ing the messages. He thinks it’s
a dangerous spot for the display
because drivers are trying to
read the information instead
of paying attention to the road.
His solution?
“Hook it up to the wall out
side Bldg. 14 where everyone
puts their banners.”

Student construction project nearing an end
By William Flanagan
Staff Writer

A group of UNF building
and construction students in
volved in a one-of-a-kind proj ect

hope to complete construction
of a house and secure a buyer by
the end of April.
The project, which the Dean
of the UNF Building and Con

struction Department Dr. John
Adcox calls a unique clinical
experience, enables the seven
students involved to apply what
they have learned in the class

Ken Trevarthan/Photo Editor

Dr. John Adcox, center, and members of his building and construction seminar stand in their project
house on Kusaie Drive in the Sandalwood Trace subdivision.

room to a real-life situation. It is
the only program of its kind in
which students actually oversee
building a house from floor plan
design to loan closing.
“There are approximately
200 building and construction
programs in the country,” said
Adcox, “but we are the only
ones to run a program like this.”
Almost all the materials be
ing used in the construction of
the house, which is located in
the Sandalwood Trace subdivi
sion, have been donated by lo
cal contractors. The physical
work involved with the erec
tion of the home is also being
done by subcontractors. The stu
dents’ sole responsibility is to
oversee the project and apply
the managerial skills they have
been taught in class.
“We want the students to
learn what it is really like to
manage the building of a home
and be able to deal with any
hassles,” Adcox said.
Participating
Student
Carolyn Rose Jones said the
project allows her to see what

she’ll be doing when she gradu
ates. “I’ve learned to schedule
subcontractors, coordinate ma
terial deliveries and supervise
labor,” Jones said.
As of March 18, several buy
ers had made offers on the house,
but none had qualified for the
mortgage. However, a second
attempt by one buyer to qualify
for a mortgage appeared ready
for approval.
“We received an offer of
$59,900 for the house, but the
buyer didn’t qualify for the mort
gage,” Jones said. “He has ap
plied for a mortgage with an
other company, and it appears
he’ll be able to buy the house.”
Adcox was quick to point
out the group is still accepting
secondary applications for the
house just incase a problem arises
with the current interested party.
“We haven’t yet secured a
signature, so people can still call
us with bids on the house,” he
said.
If everything goes right, the
buyer will close on the house
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UNF students making the grade
2 mentioned in Student of
the Year contest

Potts

Stacey Potts, a senior majoring in
psychology and graphic design, and
Marylou Shipley, a senior majoring in
psychology and women's studies,
were two of 13 honorable mention
winners inthe “Florida College
Student of die Year” contest from
among hundreds of students
statewide competing for the title.
The winner will be announced
April 9.The 1993 contest winners
will share more than $30,000 in
scholarships and prizes.

Shipley

Honor students inducted into society
By Jennifer Fields
Contributing Writer

The Golden Key National
Honor Society’s UNF chapter
held its annual membership in
duction March 21 to honor aca
demically superior juniors and
seniors.
“This is an honor of which
you can be extremely proud,”
Chapter Adviser Janice Nowak
told new members.
Each new member was
awarded a certificate of mem
bership, and scholarships were
awarded to the outstanding jun
ior and senior initiates.
Junior recipient Ivy Bigbee,
who is pursing a double major in
literature and photography, has

a 3.9 GPA. Rebecca A.
Youngblood, the senior scholar
ship recipient, is a psychology
major with a 4.0 GPA.
Golden Key National Honor
Society is an invitation-only,
non-profit organization limited
to no more than the top 15 per
cent of juniors and seniors en
rolled at a college or university.
Chapter President April
Stroud explained that Golden
Key’s agenda is to create, orga
nize, and manage proj ects which
promote academic achievement,
to serve the community and to
provide valuable social interac
tion.
The keynote speaker at the
reception, Carla Dawson-Jack

son, is the science educator for
Duval County and an alumna of
UNF’s graduate program in edu
cation.
Dawson-Jackson congratu
lated the new members on their
hard work and encouraged them
to continue their dedication to
their education.
She told them, “Education is
a lifelong commitment... and
anything that’s worth having
requires work. Your greatest re
ward is yet to come.”
Eligible students interested
in joining Golden Key are in
vited to attend the meetings
which are held the first Monday
of each month in Bldg. 14, Rm.
1523 at 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Susan Stanton/Special

Third time is a charm
UNF junior Craig Schmugar was recently named one of three
finalists in the International Trumpet Guild Competition.
Twenty-year-old Schmugar joins former UNF students Mike
Johnston, who won in 1989, and Marcus Printup, who won in
1990. UNF holds the record for the most finalists from any
school, as well as the record for the most winners. Schmugar
now goes on to the final competition to be held May 19-23 in
Akron, Ohio.

Headline for the Student Profile Story
By Victoria Vennerstrom
Contributing Writer

Her self-confident voice de
manded attention. Clad only in
black, with black hair framing
her face, the only break in the
darkness was the ivory color of
her skin.
I had just met Ivy Bigbee.
Her name may not be wellknown now, but it’s sure to be
come familiar. She is one of
UNF’s rising stars.
Bigbee is an artist. Her me
dia are alternative photography
and creative writing. She uses
them collectively and indepen
dently, feeling both are of equal
importance.
Bigbee’s list of scholastic and
artistic accomplishments is long.

She holds a 3.9 GPA in her Arts at the University of Penn
double major of literature and sylvania on her work “Ebb Tide
photography. She’s a member of at American Beach: Black His
tory and Culture of
the UNF Honors
a Seaside Commu
program,
Phi
nity.” This work is
Kappa Phi Honor
now archived at
Society and the
the American
Golden Key Na
Council for the
tional Honor So
Arts in New York.
ciety. She has won
She has been asked
numerous writing
to return to this
competitions in
year’s conference
cluding the James
in Boston.
Weldon Johnson
Bigbee’s inspi
Essay Competi
Bigbee
ration is her life.
tion and the UNF
“Reading, cooking, dance,
Writing Competition for poetry
painting, sewing, gardening,
and short fiction.
In October 1992 she spoke shopping, turning stray cats into
at the 18th Annual Conference aristocrats,” she said, “these
on Social Theory, Politics & the things find their way into my

her time. She wants to give her
classes the effort they deserve,
and with all her outside activi
ties her time is limited.
Currently Bigbee is working
on a variety of things: a poster
series for Iris Shead, a UNF dance
instructor, a poetry workshop
with Dr. William Slaughter, a
documentation of American
Beach’s Blue Palace, as well as
two photographic series, “Sanc
tuary” and “Surviving Images.”
If you would like to intro
duce yourself to Ivy Bigbee’s
work, selected pieces from
“Sanctuary” and “Surviving Im
ages” are being shown at the
Fusion Cafe, The Beaches Fine
Arts Gallery and Gallery 88 in
St. Augustine.

LEGAL CAREER? INTERESTED IN THE LAW?

Enhance your
resume and
gain valuable
job experience.

READ: A Layman’s Quide to the Law
A book for pleasure-readers about what lawyers know. Use this 300
page easy-to-read, informative guide to learn what lawyers know about:

□ personal injury
□ contracts
□ criminal law
□ real estate law

The Spinnaker
is now hiring
for many
positions, most
of which pay.
Applications
are available in
Bldg. 14
Rm. 2607

poems, fiction, pictures.”
She believes that what you
encounter in life, be it music,
love, greed, writings or fellow
artists, is the essence of inspira
tion.
“Capture your fantasies” is
her advice.
With these philosophies in
mind, she hopes to finish her
novel, “Vision Ascending,” win
a Pulitzer Prize, have her photos
collected by museums, and get
some sleep some day.
Bom in Miami and raised as
an Air Force brat, Bigbee is a
non-traditional student. She at
tends the university with her
son, Adam, and unlike many
UNF students, she’s in no hurry
to graduate. She’s going to take

□
□
□
□

trust & wills
family law
bankruptcy
court procedure

Plus: Find out about law school and how to hire
the best lawyer and make them work for you!

TO ORDER: Send $14.95 plus $2.95 S & H for each book ordered to:

Go to My Dream School
BJ l Hani□ IoPSAT
□ SAT □ ACT □ MCAT □ GM AT □ GRE U LSAT
Plum: Mrnd niv more luioruudiun ou (be following exams:

I

.. ,

_ .. . .

A Layman’s Guide to the Law
T &. T Publishing Co.
P.O. Box 330845
Atlantic Beach, FL
32233-0845
Please allow 6 weeks for delivery

Address

Zip________ Pboue

CALL (904) 221-9669 for informational phone message on:

Stanley H. Kaplan Education« Cantar, LTD
4327 University Boulevard South
uacxaonvNle, Florida 32214

A Layman’s Guide to the Law

til,Stale
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—News Briefs —>
cost and performance conse*
quences,” said Lt. Col. David E.
Walters, commanding officer of
the Jacksonville Battalion.

Croup
money-maker
Student groups looking for
ways to raise money can now sell
a GRE test prep book to do so.
The program is offered by edu
cational publisher Great Lakes
Press. Interested students can
contact GLP by calling 1-800
837-0201.

Early grade
release
Computing Services has
modified the grade printing
program in order to print grade
reports prior to suspension/pro*
bation sign*offs by the depart*
ments, which means grades
should go out about a week after
the term ends.
The new procedure will cost
an additional $ 1,000because the
probation letters will now have
to be mailed each term.

College credit
for travel
Students may be able to eam
independent study credit for
global adventures by keeping a
travel journal. For more infor
mation contact: Hostelling In
ternational, American Youth
Hostels, Dept. 481, P.O. Box
37613, Washington, D.C.
20013-7613.

Spring Fair
coming to town
An 1 l*day family event, the
Jacksonville Spring Fair, will
come to town April 8 through
18. A midway, petting zoo, daily
musical entertainment and
special children’s events will be
offered. Admission is $2.50 for
adults, $1.50 for children ages 5
to 12. The fair will be located on
Lot O of the Metropolitan Park
annex opposite the Coliseum.

Program
examines
alcohol abuse
“Rite ofPassage,” a television
presentation on Florida
Crossroads, a public affairs
program, will look at the wide*
spread problem of alcohol abuse
on Florida college campuses. The
program airs Thursday, April 1
at 8 p.m.

Army still
recruiting
The U.S. Army Recruiting
Battalion Jacksonville is
continuing recruitment of men
and women, even though the
Army is reducing it’s force
structure.
“Most of the soldiers who are
recruited will serve one term,
then return to civilian life. If the
Army were to cease recruiting,
the Army would become top*
heavy with officers and senior
enlisted personnel, with adverse

Meninak Club
seeks award
applications
The Meninak Club of
Jacksonville is accepting
applications for its annual
Charity Project Award. The
$25,000 grant will be awarded
to a Duval County area charity
organization that serves
underprivileged or handicapped
children and must be used for
capital improvement. Call 356*
7651 for applications and infer*
mation.

Dance Team

Calendar

auditions
Auditions for the 1993-94
UNF dance team, Dream
Attack, will be held April 2 in
the UNF Arena from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. The team performs a
combination of funk and tech
nical jazz dancing.

Free Alumni
Week concert
Music lovers will geta chance
to hear music from the silent
movie era at a free concert April
2 at the Andrew A. Robinson
Theatre. The concert starts at 8
p.m. and will be performed by
members of the UNF faculty.
The concert honors the memory
ofElizabeth Larsen, who recently
bequeathed a major gift for music
scholarships at UNF.

April 2
• American Music Concert
8 p.m. in the Andrew A. Robinson Theatre

April 5
•Summer semester registration begins

April 6
•Brown Bag Lunch: Breast Self Exam
Noon in Bldg. 14, Rm. 2611
•Movie: Lethal Weapon 11
8 p.m. in the Boathouse

April 7
•Boathouse Jazz
7 p.m. in the Boathouse

April 13

Maclub offers
training, seeks
members

•Concert band conducted by Jim Butler
8 p.m. in the Andrew A. Robinson Theatre

Learn how to take advantage
of the many powerful features of
the Macintosh System 7. The
Maclub is presenting the train*
ing which will be taught by an
expert video instructor and in*
elude handouts, a question*and*
answer period and an opportu*
nity for hands*on experiment*
ing. The training will be held
April 8 in Bldg. 15, Rm. 3004 at
4:30 p.m.
The Maclub is also seeking
new members throughout April.
For information on joining, and
onhowyou can win a Macintosh,
call Daymon at 766*9121 or
George at 765*7870.

•Great American Jazz Series: trumpet performer
Arturo Sandoval
8 p.m. in the Andrew A. Robinson Theatre
Prices: $15 for adults, $7 for students

April 15

April 17
•Earth Music Fest - A Day of Reggae
Featuring: The Wailers, Bigga, Exodus, Church
Boy, Yarkes and Pili Pili
Also: Red Stripe Jamaican beer

Jamaican food
Raffle for a trip for two to Jamaica
including airfare and hotel
Noon to 6 p.m. on the Green
Free to all
For more information call 646-2525

Opportunities/
Scholarships
Betz PaperChem Inc., a Jack*
sonville*based subsidiary of Betz
Laboratories, has committed to
underwriting a $100,000*en*
dowed scholarship program over
the next four years. The scholar*
ship will benefit women and
minorities studying the disci*
plines of math, science and en*
gineering. For more information
contact Julia Taylor, director of
development, at 646*2510.

April 20
•Movie: City Slickers
8 p.m. in the Boathouse
•Senior Recital: guitar performance-Chuck Tsikouras
8 p.m. in the Andrew A. Robinson Theatre

April 21
•Boathouse Jazz
7 p.m. in the Boathouse

April 22
Positions are available for
teaching assistants to instruct
the English language at an Aus*
trian high school. The assistant
should have a B.A. degree and
fair knowledge of the German
language. Call 904*392*5206 for
information.
Whether you’re receiving or
anticipating your degree, you
have a head start on a highly
rewarding career in the Allied
Health Professions. This ex
panding field offers personal,
professional and financial
growth in a variety of exciting
areas — and Northeastern
University’s Post-Baccalau
reate Certificate Programs pro
vide both the classroom and
clinical experience you need to
succeed.

Call (617) 437-3321 and
explore the possibilities with us
now! Bouvé College of Phar

macy and Health Sciences,
134 Mugar Life Science
Building, Northeastern Univer
sity, Boston, MA 02115. An
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action, Title IX University.

Qj Northeastern

University

||y

:

April 23

Study abroad programs are
being offered through the UF
Overseas Office. Over 40
programs are available to
undergraduate, graduate and
MBA students. Contact 904*
392*5206 for information.

Applications for The Plan*
etary Society’s 1993 scholarships
are now available. For informa*
tion, contact Chris McKay at
415*604*6864.

i

•DJ Dance
9 a.m. to 1 a.m. in the Boathouse

April 26

offers Post-Baccalaureate Cer
tificate Programs such as:
• Health Information
Administration
• Medical Laboratory
Science
• Respiratory Therapy

»Senior Recital: trombone performance-Gary Anstey
Noon in the Andrew A. Robinson Theatre

:

•Evening at the Alhambra featuring “My Fair Lady”
sponsored by the Jacksonville Uptown Civitan Club

12:15 p.m
Tickets are $30 per person. Call Nina Waters
at 633-8301 for reservations and information.

April 30
•Spring Graduation
7:30 p.m. in the UNF Arena
unlimited seating
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UNF: A day

Healy lobbies for a better university
By Paula Rausch
Managing Editor

On the fourth floor, the nerve
center, ofthe 22-story state Capi
tal in Tallahassee, lobbyists
gather and converse outside
what is officially called the Ro
tunda. Among them is UNF’s
own advocate, a tall, tanned man
in a dark green plaid suit doing
his best to push bills that will
make the university a better
place.
Dr. Thomas Healy, whose
official title is senior counsel to
the president and director of
governmental relations, spends
this season of the year, the 60day state legislative season, lob
bying legislators and letting
them know what’s best for UNF
as one of 11 lobbyists from the
universities of the State Univer
sity System (SUS). During the
session he deals with freshmen
senators and representatives in
stead of the freshmen students
at UNF.
“It’s one of those somebody’sgot-to-do-it jobs, and so we do,”
Healy said of the lobbying re
sponsibility he has been involved
with for the past seven years.
But he had no real intention
of ever getting into the lobbying
business or university work in
general, it happened mostly by
accident, he said. He had
thought he wanted to become
an elementary school principal.
Healy, who grew up in Spring
Valley in southern Minnesota,
came toUNFwhen itopened 21
years ago. He expected to return
north in a few years, but chuck
led, “Now this is far enough
north,” on a blustery 49-degree
North Florida day.
He started his academic ca
reer teaching elementary school
earning $5,150, taking a pay-cut
of$2,000 from driving over-theroad 4-wheelers, Healy remi
nisced.
Like most of the other State
University System lobbyists
Healy has other duties. In the
off-season he serves as UNFs
spokesman, stands in for UNF
President Adam Herbert at func
tions Herbert is unable to attend
and serves as a liaison to com-

munity and support groups.
But every Monday from Feb
ruary through April he journeys
three hours to Tallahassee, and
each Friday he returns home to
UNF to do paperwork and
answer phone messages.
Every day in Tallahassee
he travels 35 minutes to
go four-and-a-half miles
from the Best Inn of
America along Monroe
Street, which is lined with
a seemingly endless num
ber of gas stations, fast
food joints and retail
stores, to the Capital
downtown. And once at
the Capital Healy spends
his days trekking back and
forth through the Capital
from the Senate to the
House office buildings ar
ranging appointments
and meeting with legisla
tors and their aides, or
attending committee
meetings where items of
concern to UNF may be
discussed.
“I work very closely
with our [legislative] del
egation from Jacksonville, espe
cially their aides,” Healy said.
“Most of my job is sharing infor
mation so that they know what
our position is, so that they know
what their vote will do for our
university and the State Uni
versity System.”
Healy said he is involved with
two kinds of lobbying: trying to
get bills passed or killed and try
ing to get more money allocated
for the university system.
Although he carries the typi
cal tools of the trade—the daily
Senate and House calendars and
journals, the 1993 “Know Your
Legislators Guide” and a large
stack of proposed bills to be re
viewed — Healy doesn’t re
semble your typical fast-talking,
aggressive lobbyist.
He is very personable and
has a pleasant face and a gra
cious, patient demeanor. He
seems to have the knack for mak
ing requests in a way that legis
lators want to oblige. The UNF
pin on his lapel, the overstuffed
soft black leather valise he car-

ries with “The Players Champi
onship” stitched on its side, the
green, black and red plaid Jack*
sonville Golf and Country Club
cap which rests on the back shelf

Dr. Tom Healy
of his car, and the pager at his
side which connects him to UNF
seem to sum up what Healy cares
about: UNF and golf.
Despite his affability, Healy
is all business when it come to
letting legislators and their aides
know what’s best for UNF. Af
ter an 8:30 meeting with the
other SUS lobbyists and then
spending a typical morning ar
ranging appointments with 10
representatives and senators for
a future visit Herbert was mak
ing to Tallahassee, Healy took
Rep. Steve Wise from Jackson
ville to lunch to discuss yet more

business. The afternoon was himself as a mutually beneficial
filled with committee meetings. one: He deals with the problems
“I spend a lot of time educat the legislators’ constituents have
ing and then answering their with the university, and the leg
[legislators’] questions,” Healy islators bring UNF’s concerns to
said. “One of my major the attention of other lawmak
jobs is to build up trust ers.
between myself and the
Although things stay pretty
Duval delegation.”
friendly between legislators and
In addition, part of lobbyists during most of the ses
Healy’s job is to review sion, anything goes near the end,
all the bills that have Healy said. When it gets to the
been proposed and look end of the session, “vehicles,”
at them to see how they which are amendments that can
will affect the university. be added to original bills on the
He then forwards spe same subjects, suddenly become
cific bills to the appro “trains,” a series of unrelated
priate people at UNF to amendments added to the origi
review in greater detail. nal bill. A bill has to pass in both
This day his stack of bills the House and the Senate to
was two-and-a-half become a law, and since not
inches high, still only a even one word of the House and
fraction of the 3,500 to Senate versions can be differ
4,000 bills that will be ent, all-nighters are common.
proposed by the end of
“It gets really wild the last
the session. Healy busily day and a half of the session,” he
highlighted portions of said.
proposed bills with a yel
Healy said the circumstances
low highlighter — an of getting his first bill passed
other throwback to his sum up his lobbying experience.
educational profession As he was busy hussling, meet
— and scrawled notes ing with legislators outside the
along the margins, in the back chambers trying to get them to
hand that comes with being left support his bill, a friendly parlia
handed, whenever he was able mentarian was inside the cham
to grab a few minutes during the bers doing the same thing. As
Healy was explaining the bill,
day.
After an afternoon Appro one legislator said “I’ve already
priations Committee meeting in voted for that bill.” Healy back
which it was announced the SUS tracked and found the friendly
would have to swallow $22.9 parliamentarian.
“That really sums up the pro
million in cuts, Healy discussed
cess
of lobbying,” Healy said.
how the cuts would affect UNF
with the only Jacksonville rep “Someone can really throw a
resentative on the committee, monkey wrench at you. You have
Rep. Jim King, saying UNF to know the process. When
you’re successful it means a lot,
would lose roughly $240,000.
Healy described the relation and when you’re not it’s disap
ship between legislators and pointing, just like in other jobs.”

&

Recreational Factory
Warehouse
Accepting applicants for:

Family Planning Clinic seeks
part-time receptionist to work
Tuesday pm, Saturday am, and
additional hours as needed. Call
Women’s Health Organization
at 355-3683. Flexible work en
vironment.

International Employment Make Money teaching basic
conversational English abroad.
Japan and Taiwan. Make
$2,000-$4,000+ per month.
Many provide room and board +
other benefits! No previous
training or teaching certificate
required. For International
Employment program call the
International Employment
Group: (206) 632-1146 ext.
J5410
ROOMMATE - Mandarin,
3-bedroom, 2-bath house. Will
negotiate rent for child care. Call
262-3736 or 631-3783 andleave
a message.

Creative writer for greeting
cards wanted. Must be good at
one-liners. Own computer help
fol. Send Resume to: Especially
For You, 9378 Arlington Ex
pressway, Suite 155, Jackson
ville^!. 32225-8210. No walk
ins.

Male, dedicated, UNF ac
counting major seeks same to
share 2-bedroom apartment in
Silver Springs Apts, beginning
between April 30th and June
1st. Please call Sean at 744'
4944.

Do you want a credit card?
Credit Financial Services can
help. Anyone is elegible for a
Visa or Mastercard regardless of
credit history or income. For
information/brochure, write
C.F.S., 17 Morton St. #3,
Danbury, CT. 06810

Sales
Customer Service
Parts and Service
l|;: I
Receptionist
and
"T
||| | Cashier I JJ| |JJ||j J|
On-job training
no experience necessary
Sell Pools and Spas
New graduates and underclassmen apply now!!
earn $14,000-$20,000 Feb. - Aug.
Apply in person

7660 Phillips Highway, Jacksonville, FL 32256
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in the life
Silva makes beautiful music

that it’s two things: air support
and tongue placement. “When
His voice bellows and his you put the horn to your chops,
hands look as if they could crush always hold it the same way. Pull
steel balls, yet when he blows your chest muscles in and up
into his horn and delicate music and then use them as you need
escapes you know this man them.” He goes on to say, “When
wouldn’t hurt a flea.
you make a mistake playing it’s
In his cramped UNF office usually because the thought pro
Bruce Silva, a UNF professor cess got away from breathing
and student, props back at his and tongue placement.” Silva
desk, revealing argyle socks be demonstrates the method by
neath his cuffed pants, as his holding a pencil in his mouth so
fingers tap a tune on the desk the student can get a better grip
top. Behind him a huge stereo on exactly what Silva is trying
system covers one wall and a to show him to do.
picture of Dizzy Gillespy hangs
The two practice, talk and
above it. The walls are covered make music while the hour passes
with photographs of family and quickly. Time’s up and now it’s
friends, plaques and certificates. Silva’s turn to be the student.
It’s early morning and Silva He’s got an economics class in
has j ust returned from class. Stu 10 minutes. After 19 years of
dents soon begin shuffling in to playing, he’s finally taking the
see the music man. They come time to complete his music de
to get his advice on playing tech gree to support his years of expeniques, reading music and, of rience.Notonly doesSilva teach
course, to discover the best rem private lessons, but he also
edy for chapped lips. Silva sits teaches classes such as music
back, smiles and patiently an business.
swers all of their questions.
Silva’s music career began at
Then they are all kicked out age 7. Though he says his real
and the door is closed as his first love has always been sports, he’s
lesson of the day is about to never stopped playing. While
begin. Silva and his student ar enlisted in the Armed Forces he
range themselves and their horns was a member of the official tour
in front of a mirror that covers ing Jazz Ensemble and worked
one quarter of a wall. “Shoot,” for the chief of public affairs at
Silva says. The student, who is the Pentagon.
lucky to get this one-on-one
He is a man who enjoys help
opportunity with a man who has ing others. He likes to laugh and
so much experience, begins to joke and give praise. But Silva
tell Silva about his trouble with * also gives guidance and correc
the lip-pucker technique.
tion when needed.
Silva explains to the student
After class and after lunch
By Marcie Strickland
Contributing Writer

it’s time to direct the UNF Jazz
Ensemble. Practice begins pre
cisely at 1:30, and Silva expects
the members to be already
warmed up and ready to go at
1:30 on the dot. When it’s time
for fun Silva is friendly. But now
it’s time to be serious, and Silva
is firm.
“Where ya been?” he asks a
student who arrives 10 minutes
late. “My watch stopped,” the
student answers. “Your legs are
gonna stop next,” Silva replies.
Enough is said, the point has
been made, and once again prac
tice is underway.
Silva is a man who speaks
highly about UNF and the stu

dents here, not just the ones he
has contact with, but the uni
versity as a whole. He com
mented on the new gym by say
ing, “Sure it’s expensive, but its
opening doors, and its getting
people here and giving the stu
dents a place to go, so it’s worth
every dime.”
Silva finishes his day at UNF
with a workout in the Fitness
Center. But by no means is he
through for the day. When asked
what he does, he replies, “I play
around town,” and that he does.
He joined the circus for a week
whenRingling Brothers was here
and provided music for the
clowns, acrobats and the lion

tamer. Last week he played at
the Hilltop Restaurant and the
Ponte Vedra Club. That night
he was playing at the Marriott
Hotel at Sawgrass.
Evening is coming and it’s
quiet on the UNF campus now.
A few stragglers are still around.
Silva is gone, blowing his horn
at the Marriott. Although his
music keeps him busy, it’s his life
on campus that really excites
him.
“It’s a good feeling to be a
part of a growing university. My
desires are met because I get the
opportunity to help others, and
that’s what pleases me, being
able to give back what was given
to me.”

Ken Trevarthan/Photo Editor

UNF Music Professor Bruce Silva leads the UNF Jazz Ensemble during a performance at the
Boathouse March 24»

Hendry keeps the campus safe
By Cathy Tompkins
Contributing Writer

That August Lloyd Hendry
was advised to prepare for a rough
Friday night. A toga party was
being held at the Boathouse that
night. It was the first party of the
Fall semester on campus. He
didn’t know what to expect but
was stationed at the Boathouse
just in case of trouble.

Hendry braced himself for
the riot he thought would en
sue. He watched the students
wondering who the troublemak
ers were. One student tried to
humor Hendry saying, “I guess
with the party and all, this has
been a busy night for you guys?”
Hendry just laughed and re
plied, “Son, I have seen police
officers drink more than this.”

Ken Trevarthan/Photo Editor

Officer Lloyd Hendry, of the UNF Police Department, mans
the dispatch desk as part of his shift duties.

The student didn’t seem to un
derstand, and Hendry didn’t wait
to explain his comment. He left
the party for other calls.
That night Hendry was
lucky. The evening passed with
few problems; it had been
relatively calm.
Hendry has been a UNF
police officer for three years. He
came to the university in 1990
when he retired from the
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office
(JSO) after 25 years of service.
“The hardest thing about police
life for me and my family was
shift work,” Hendry said. “It’s
hard to get on a schedule when
you change shifts every month.”
Working for the UNF Police
Department is very different
from working for the sheriff’s
office. According to Hendry, the
police department at UNF is
much more laid back than the
JSO. There are not as many pres
sures. “UNF is basically a peace
ful campus. There are very few
problems,” Hendry said.
Another advantage is time.
“At UNF we have all the time in
the world. We have the time
and capability to check anyone
out,” Hendry said.
Hendry takes his job seriously
and he enjoys it. As he walks the
grounds of the campus, he stops
to talk with students, faculty and
visitors. He likes to know what
is happening around campus.
He always wants to know
why visitors are on the campus.
Two men asked Hendry where
Bldg. 14 was. They weren’t ex
pecting the officer to start a con-

versation. “Have you been to
the campus before?” Hendry
asked. One of the men said no.
The other said they were vis itors.
“Oh, you’re here for the business
and finance seminar,” he said
before giving them directions.
“Something is going on every
night of the week around here,”
Hendry said. “I like to know if
the people are here for a pur
pose, or if there could be poten
tial problems for the students.”
Another aspect of Hendry’s
job is traffic control both on
campus and at the entrance to
the university. The light cycle
can be switched to manual con
trol at peak traffic times such as
9 a.m., noon, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Hendry said that in the morn
ings he ignores other drivers
when he is allowing UNF stu
dents on campus.
“Many times the other driv
ers start blowing their horns and
yelling at me when I keep the
turn lane going too long. I look
everywhere except in their di
rection. It’s kind of fun to do
that,” Hendry said. “When they
start blowing their horns, some
times I leave the turn signal green
longer than usual. People can be
so funny when they become
impatient.”
Near the end of his shift
Hendry is called to headquarters
to take care of a hit-and-run
accident. “That means I have to
write a report. Have you seen
the new name for these?” he
asked as he held up a piece of
paper. “Florida Traffic Crash
Report. How dumb. They are

traffic accidents, not traffic
crashes. They should have left
them alone. They used to be
Florida Traffic Accident Re
ports.”
Hendry took all the informa
tion from the victim, who came
out of class to find his car had
been hit, and wrote the report.
Hendry checked the informa
tion three times before he was
satisfied. The UNF police have
to fill out the same paperwork as
city and state police do.
At 11 p.m. Hendry’s shift is
over. It’s time for him to head
for his home in Mandarin. “I
bought an older home because 1
just don’t think the new houses
are built properly. They are built
too fast and with cheap materi
als. I’ve got a house that will be
around awhile,” he said.
When Hendry has time off
he likes to get away to relax. He
owns a home on Lake Ida near
Palatka. “We have a covered
dock and boathouse about 20
feet out from the shore. It’s a
great place to fish,” he said.
Although he is a retired Jack
sonville officer, Hendry said he
can’t imagine not being in po
lice work. He likes the calmness
of being a university police of
ficer. “I don’t think someone
just out of the academy would
enjoy this job. They need to get
out and experience the excite
ment involved with working
with the Jacksonville Sheriff’s
Office,” Hendry said. “I experi
enced that for 25 years. I was
ready for a less stressful job, but
I like being a police officer.”

SCA election badly blemished
There are no adjectives severe enough to de
scribe the events surrounding last week’s student
government election.
UNF had a great deal to be proud of going into
the election with five candidates running for presi
dent and four running for vice president, the most
in the 21-year history of the university. Unfortu
nately, the election quickly deteriorated into a race
not to see who could best represent UNF students,
but which ticket could break the most rules and
whose supporters could file the most campaign
violations.
The election was ffought with charges of bias,
impartiality, slander and verbal threats. Certainly
such behavior scars the reputation of UNF and its
students. Worst of all, the process discouraged a
small, hard-to-find number of concerned students
from each other and the political process.
In the end the student voters’ voices were heard
loud and clear saying: We don’t want dirty cam
paigning. We expect honesty and integrity. And
they made good choices for president and vice
president.

Spinnaker staff says farewell
This is the final issue of the Spinnaker for the
Spring term and the 1992-93 school year.
We have made a number of changes both in the
design and the content, which we feel have substan
tially improved the newspaper. We have strived for,
and achieved, balance in our stories and have ex
panded our coverage. We have succeeded in most of
the goals we set for ourselves, except one. Due to
financial restraints we were unable to print the paper
weekly this Spring as we had planned. It is likely that
budget restraints will prevent weekly publication in
1993-94 as well, but perhaps in the not-too-distant
future this will become a reality.
Most of the present Spinnaker staff will be graduat
ing and a new staff will be taking the helm. Each of us
has put large parts of ourself into every issue. We have
enjoyed serving our readers, and we thank you for
reading and responding. We also thank those who
have worked with us, written for us, advised us, argued
with us, laughed with us, praised us and criticized us.
It had been an experience we will never forget.
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the Spinnaker welcomes retponsible commentary and letters to the editor.
Letters must be signed and include writer's address and telephone number.
Names may be withheld upon requestThe Spinnaker reserves the right toedit
letters and opinions for clarity, space requirements, libel and taste. Send
submissions to the Spinnaker, University of North Florida,4547 St Johns Bluff
Road
Bldg. 14,Rm. ióOSJacksonville, FL 32224. Telephone(904) 646-2727.

UNF speaker, AIDS activist remembered
Richard Carper, an AIDS activist who area. In Grants Pass, Richard occupied the
spoke at UNF last November, would have first floor of a charming two-story, 1930s,
wanted people to know he died at his beloved peaked-roof house with arched doorways, on
home on his comfy couch Feb. 18.
a lovely tree-lined street. He loved this home.
Richard died as he lived the past six years
After arriving home Feb. 5, Richard spent
of his life, battling AIDS and the insensitive a long weekend with two friends and myself.
elements in government and society on be By this time the disease was very strong and
half of persons living with AIDS (PLWAs).
his energy level very low.
He knew last summer his body was wearing
After experiencing unpleasant side effects
out, so he embarked in August upon one last from his medication, he refused all medicadual-purpose auto journey, following the route tion except that for comfort. He said, “I have
he walked in 1989 from Portland, Ore., to chosen quality over quantity of life now. If it’s
Washington, D.C., on his Walk and Roll for time for me to go on to my next spiritual
Life.
lesson, I’m ready. I don’t know how to deal
One purpose of his latest trip was to try, with all the dying any more. I’m tired. I’m
one last time, to reach and teach people about prepared.”
this awful disease. He accomplished
With the help of the three of
this
3 7 spccuncs
speeches anu
and workus, Richard went shopping to pre
uus by
uy making j
word
ing in the state of Nebraska to set up
i
pare his “nest,” so he could go in
a state AIDS commission. As al
style, surrounded by favorite
things. Richard always had a
ways, Richard’s speeches hit their
FV
mark and touched thousands of
knack for creating simple el
Guest Column B
hearts. He was partially success
egance and ambiance on a
ful in Nebraska where State
shoestring budget. He pur
Sen. Don Wesley is setting up
chased colorful fish for his
a legislative committee to
•
aquarium and added fouraddress concerns of Richard ‘—
oot tropical palms to his
and other PLWAs that were not being ad- already lush greenery.
dressed by the state health department.
Richard had always wanted a fine-quality
Richard’s faithful friend and mentor, Barb sound system. That Friday he purchased a
Steinheider, an official in the Nebraska Demo Kenwood CD component and CDs of his
cratic party, will carry on the work he started favorite artists: Whitney Houston, Natalie
there, with the help of U.S. Sen. Bob Karrey and Nat King Cole and Johnny Mathis.
Richard also loved his collection of eagle
and a fierce force of PLWAs.
pictures
and statues. He loved the eagle’s
The second purpose of this trip was to visit
spirit,
nobility
and freedom. So during the last
the many good friends he met on his 1989
walk across the country. This goal was im few days of Richard’s life, his friends saw to it
mensely successful and mutually satisfying, by he was surrounded by lots of lighted candles,
the fragrance of incense, his favorite music
all accounts.
and
his eagle collection.
During his three months in Nebraska, Ri
Even while making these preparations, Ri
chard was hospitalized twice with increas
chard did not suspect he would die within a
ingly serious AIDS-related infections result
week. He thought he had one to six months.
ing in partial and progressive blindness, among
Two days before he died, Richard said, “I
other things.
didn’t think it would go this fast. I hope this is
Richard loved many of the people of Ne
a lesson to all the people who think we have
braska, but he hated the harsh winter and flat
a lot of time to find a cure for this disease.”
terrain. His last two months in Nebraska
Richard would want you to know he was
Richard spoke increasingly of his death and
mentally alert and in control to the end, as he
his longing to return to his beautiful, green, wanted to be, and did not suffer the usual
mountainous Oregon. It was typically Rich final-stage indignities of long-term illnesses.
ard, fiercely independent, to risk many perils,
He also wanted his friends to know, “When
including his failing eyesight, to drive back to I die, don’t cry, don’t feel loss. I’m going to a
southern Oregon by himself.
different spiritual lesson. Laugh, and remem
Richard had moved from Eugene to Grants ber the humor we shared here, because that is
Pass, Ore., in 1991 in search of one of his how I choose to be remembered.”
dreams: a real house in a real neighborhood.
Contributions can be made to the Richard
Richard loved living in Eugene, but hated the Carper Memorial Fund, c/o Lane County AIDS
“concrete jungle” where his apartment was Hospice, Inc., P.O. Box5360, Eugene, Ore.,
located, in a busy business and high-traffic 97405.
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•The free enterprise system and the encouragement of individual initiative and
incentive are musts for a strong economy.
•Government exists to protect the freedom of each individual, not to restrict it.
•Government should get involved only in those things which the people cannot
“You cannot bring about prosperity by discouraging thrift. You cannot strengthen
the weak by weakening the strong. You cannot help the wage earner by pulling down do, or cannot do so well for themselves.
•Those who cannot provide for themselves should be assisted by government and
the wage payer. You cannot further brotherhood of man by encouraging class hatred.
You cannot keep out of trouble by spending more than you earn. You cannot build society, and every effort should be made to help them become self-supporting,
character and courage by taking away man’s initiative and independence. You productive citizens with pride in their independence.
•Equal rights, equal justice and equal opportunity belong to all,
cannot help men permanently by doing what they could and should do
regardless of race, creed, color, national origin or sex.
for themselves,” and so the Republican party was bom.
•The preservation of our nation and the security of our citizens
Illis was a quote from Abraham Lincoln in 1860, who as many of you
” depend on every citizen’s respect for the Constitution, the laws and the
may know was the first Republican. I have decided to dedicate this
courts.
article to give the true meaning of what the Republican party is all about.
•Government must maintain sound money and responsible economy.
What you hear quite often is that the Republican party is nothing but the
The rights of life and liberty are meaningless if citizens are deprived of
“religious right,” and although we have many religious members, and we
their property through excessive taxation, inflation and government
are right the majority of the time, there is much more to know about the
waste.
Republican party than that.
our
toward world peace
• While we remain militarily
There are many conservative organizations who may condone acts of
and friendship will continue.
violence or the distribution of hate material, but the Republican party
These principles are very hard to argue with. This is far trom what the
does not condone this type of activity. The Republican party firmly
dia would have you think a Republican stands for. I encourage you to
media
stands behind the values listed in Abraham Lincoln’s quote. Today the
take a moment ana reflect on these values for if you do, you may find you
Republican party stands on the following nine basic principles:
Shawn Salyers
have a little Republican in you, and what a better world ifwe could all find
•Recognition of each person’s ability, dignity, freedom and
the Republican in us.
responsibility is basic to good government.

Thanks for supporting basketball

Letters to
the Editor
SGA campaign tactics unnecessary
The SGA campaign was shameful. It was worthy of something far beneath contempt.
This is not to say anything of the senators who ran. Their conduct was circumspect and
dignified for the most part, and I thank them for that. Four of the presidential candidates
conducted themselves reasonably well. As for the fifth, he could do Shakespeare, specifically,
“Much Ado About Nothing.”
This is to say that competitive spirit is necessary, but bringing in family members and lawyers
is going too far. It seems to me that this is like calling for airstrikes and reinforcements when you
might lose a friendly game of touch football. It is simply unnecessary.
Posters and business cards are tasteful. Lawyers and family members are, well...let’s say the
situation speaks for itself. Some things are taken way too seriously. Relax. It will be better for all
concerned.
Warren Davis, Senior

Student clubs stiffed

Historymajor

On Thursday, Feb. 25,1 received an alarming message that the contents of the Student Clubs
Office Bldg. 14, Rm. 2612) were scattered around the Club Commons area of Bldg. 14. We hurried
to the scene, thinking, ‘The clubshave been robbed again!” ^nly to discover, to our disbelief, that
the contents had not been removed by another midnight robber, but by the direction of our own
Student Development Office. We were then told the Club’s office was being absorbed for other
purposes.
Nine clubs were using this office on a time-sharing basis, none of which received any kind of
official notification as to the removal of club property from this office or when this was to occur.
Even beyond the concerns of legality and policy, none of the groups even received the common
courtesy of a telephone call I and many other club presidents highly resent this total disregard for
student organizations, particularly since the tuition fees that our 5,000+ members pay each
semester fund the operation of Student Development.
Student organizations are a vital and important part of the campus experience. Our more than
75 clubs generate the greatest diversity and wealth of campus activities and events than any other
means possible, all by volunteer initiative and support. Student clubs have accomplished this even
though the funding of all club operations will account for less than 2 percent of the total Activities
&. Services Fee budget.
There are nine offices in the Student Clubs area of bldg. 14, all of which were designed to be
used by student organizations in order to help foster and promote student involvement with their
university. Well, we have slowly seen these offices being gobbled up by other university entities
until club use of these facilities has been reduced to this single office.
Now our organizations have effectively been “put out in the street” without official notifica
tion or the opportunity for participation in the process that precipitated this event. This kind of
decision impacts all clubs, and many of us are concerned that student interests are not being taken
into account.
Daymon Aldridge
President, UNF Mac User Group, Cinema Verite’

Responding to pro-gay sentiments
I read [Mr. Fernandez’s March 3] reply [to my LTE, Feb. 17 issue], and I wanted to correct some
points.
Homosexuality being caused by genes hasn’t been proven yet and, even if it was, it is a choice
to stay that way. Not all gays were bom gay. Sexual orientation is not permanent and can be
changed. All it takes is a relationship with God who loves you, and an unbreakable desire to do
his will.
Your problem is that you are “comfortable with it [being gay].” If you are to change your
orientation, you cannot be comfortable with it because you’re supposed to hate sin.
I’m not saying that you should hate yourself, but that you should hate the sin in your life. I don’t
know where you heard your information from, but God does nqt approve of homosexuality.
“A great majority of biblical historians” can definitely find anti-gay passages everywhere in
the Bible. It amazes me at the lies you’re willing to accept and urge others to accept in order to
try to strengthen your stance. I don’t know why you continue to embrace it, but I do know it’s not
permanent, and lust does not deserve political power in the military or anywhere else. I also think
that Gen. Colin Powell is far too intelligent to be a “brainwashed puppet” of anybody.
And to Ms. Cox [LTE, March 3 issue]: maybe we could get a bunch of guys to shower with you
(they won’t do anything). We’ll see how comfortable you are with it. You also are severely
incorrect in thinking that separation of church and state is in the Constitution. It is not.
Today, all that separation of church and state means is that you have a government license
to act immorally. Today’s usage of that phrase differs greatly from its original intent. Morals used
to be the foundations of the laws. I find it interesting that you equate morals being dictated by God
(rightly so), and therefore should be excluded. Yet every single major problem in our society:
crime, teenage pregnancy, drugs, sexual diseases, verbal and physical abuse, to name a few, arise
from a lack of morals that God teaches. The morality that many don’t want, and are trying so hard
to get rid of, is what this country needs the most. I think it should start with a branch of the
government that is the last bastion of peacetime morality.
Mark Sherman

On behalf of the entire men’s basketball program, I would like to take this opportunity to say
thank you to the entire student body at UNF. Your support throughout our whole season was
tremendous.
From the painted faces of students to the banners that hang from the arena to the loud and
boisterous cheering at the home games, the support and participation by the students was very
uplifting and inspiring. Having had the opportunity to coach at a number of different schools, the
fan involvement at UNF in our first season was nothing less that first-rate. My hat’s off to you!
A special thanks to the cheerleaders, who even made the effort to travel to a few road games;
the dance team and a couple of fraternities who made life miserable for the referees and the
opposition.
As we conclude this season and are hard at work recruiting and preparing for next year, I can
assure you that we will do our best to put together the type of team that you will be able to brag
to your friends about.
Finally, if you have any suggestions on how to make the games even more exciting and funfilled, don’t hesitate to stop by my office in the arena.
Coach Z
Men’s Basketball Coach

Trac|îtjonal moral standard should remain
Well, now tha* he nitial hoopla of Clinton pushing for gays in the military is over, and the
media has had thei two cents tb own in, it would be nice to try and see what really is at the heart
of this dilemma (as if wfr : I am writing will once and for all answer any remaining questions).
Understand that this is a question of perspective simply because it is difficult for any
heterosexual to totally understand the oppression of the gay community. It is very important to
try and remain as objective as possible.
Likewise it should not be expected that gays can truly see the objections from the heterosexual
community. The best example would be one in which a white person says they understand how
a black person feels: unless you are actually part of the group, you never can truly feel what they
are experiencing.
Much like pro-abortionists calling themselves pro-choice [an anti-abortionist can still be for
freedom of choice but simply disagrees with a decision made in which the choice is to abort. It is
a nice political choice for a name but, hopefully, the populace can see through it], many see the
issue of rights for gays as a political one: quite wrong. The main issue in question is that of morality;
do we as a country recognize homosexuality as an alternative lifestyle, or do we hold to the
traditional belief that homosexuality is morally wrong?
It should be agreed that everyone deserves certain rights, but those rights are limited by laws
that govern based on ethical platforms. Should the burden of proof be on those who believe
homosexuality to be morally wrong: must they prove their traditionally accepted position? The
burden of proof is always on those wishing to change accepted beliefs. There has to be good reason
to deviate. If good reason is given, then the opposition must come up with a defense or succumb
to change.
Those for equal rights for gays state that gays are just like “normal” people and should not be
discriminated against because of sexual preference. If we are to go by traditional moral standards,
then this platform is false because they are not like “normal” people, simply by what normal is
defined as (this is in reference to sexual preference only). A basic heterosexual relationship is what
is considered as normal, or what was once considered normal.
Probably the most difficult question to consider within this dilemma is whether a gay chooses,
or is by birth, a homosexual. If it is by choice, then the argument to change morality becomes a
weak one on the basis that anyone who chose a morally deviant lifestyle could demand that it be
accepted. However, if the stance that they are bom that way is true, then there is good reason to
change the moral standard. Since evidence points to both “by choice” and “by birth” to be true,
with no clear-cut winner, from an objective standpoint, both must be considered when rendering
a decision.
So, we are left with many questions. If we drop the accepted moral standard, then what will
be the basis of our moral decisions? Our founding fathers used the Bible as the basis for their moral
decisions. If we are to move away from what the Bible says, then upon what will we base our
morality? We can reconstruct it from a secular standpoint, but then we are left with the problem
that many of the documents that are the basis for laws and other political footholds are directly
related to Biblical teachings: do we therefore rewrite them from a secular perspective?
Assuming that homosexuality is genetically caused, do we treat it as any other genetic disease
and find a cure for it? Some scientists are of the opinion that certain genetic traits could be altered
in the womb so that the child can be bom without defects; could this fall into that category? By
moral standards, yes.
The most important thing to state is that morality cannot be relative: we cannot fall into the
abyss of “what is OK for you is OK, and the same is true for me.”
If this is to be accepted, then I can go kill anyone who disagrees with me because that is OK
for me.
This country has a set of moral standards, and whether or not one wants to accept them is that
person’s right. But simply because their belief is opposed to tradition does not mean the rest have
to accept it Before the gay community demands equality, they first must show good reason to
change traditional moral beliefs, and the reason cannot be because they are people, too.
Brian Fullford
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# Fire in the Sky
assaults the senses
■Crafts and crawfish with a Cajun spice
It’s red hot. It’s spicy fun. It’s the Fourth Annual Cajun Crawfish
Festival at NAS Jax. Starting Friday, April 2, and lasting through
Sunday, April 4, the best of French Cajun eats, drinks and tunes will
be spread out for the curious public. Johnny Sonnier and the Cajun
Heritage Band from Breaux Bridge, La., will be performing daily.
Miss Crawfish Queen will be there, and there’ll be a dance contest,
arts and crafts, kiddie rides and even a lesson on how to eat crawfish
properly. So go out and investigate the wonderful pleasures of the
Cajun culture. For more information call 384-5694-

Laughter makes the heart young
Everyone loves a comedy. Well, the best of theatrical comedy is
here. April 1 through 3 the Theatre Jacksonville will present Alan
Ayckbourn’s comic masterpiece How the Other Half Loves at its
historic San Marco location. Names such as Holly Hunsicker,
Redgie Gutshall, Deborah Jordan, Dave Saelens, Allison Stinson
and Dennis James fill the cast. The play is under the direction of
Donna Zell. All curtain times are at 8 p.m. Ticket prices are $ 12 for
adults and discounts are available for students, senior citizens,
military and groups. To make reservations, or for more information
call 396-4425.

Beltin’ out the blues
What’s better than the sun, fun, beach and blues? Nothing,
except maybe if you could do them all free. Well you can. The Third
Annual Springing the Blues Festival will be held at the oceanfront
SeaWalk Plaza Saturday, April 3, and Sunday, April 4. You can
grace your ears with the sounds of Texas Bluesman B’nois King with
Smokin’ Joe Kubek, Henry Gray and the Cats, national recording
artist Debbie Davies, the Vibrotones and Grammy Award-winner
Clarence “Gatemouth” Brown. For the more health conscious, the
Beaches only 5K Beach Run and 5K Fitness Walk will also be held.
After working up an appetite, the goodies from the Blues Barbecue
Cook-Off may hit the spot. It’s all there for your enjoyment. For
more information call 270-1107.

Galleries galore
The galleries are a shakin’ with openings all over the place. The
11th Annual Spring Exhibition of the Jacksonville Watercolor
Society is opening Tuesday, April 6, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at FCCJ’s
Kent Campus Gallery. The P.A.S.T.A. Plus Gallery in St. Augus
tine is exhibiting the award-winning works of landscape artist
Susan Dauphinee of Gainesville starting April 5. UNFs own
gallery is having the opening of the 1993 Juried Student Art Show
on April 1 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. There’s plenty going on out there,
so give your eyes a break from studying and give them some visual
stimulation.

Dixieland digs in, in Jacksonville
“Jazz is America’s only true art from,” someone once said. Some
of the best jazz musicians in Jacksonville agree. On Saturday, April
17, from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Shipwreck Mary’s, Jacksonville
Beach’s newest, hottest restaurant, traditional jazz is cornin’ to ya’.
Free no less. The First Coast Six will perform for the masses. Some
of Jacksonville’s finest make the lineup, John ‘Punch’ Thomas,
Buddy Pitts, John Moak, Tommy Satterwhite, Pete Chmielewski
and UNFs own Marc Dickman. They all came together for the
purpose of preserving and presenting traditional jazz, or Dixieland
jazz as most of us call it. They are in kahootz with the newly formed
First Coast Dixieland Society which has over 50 members.
So go check out a bit of history in the making. For more
information, call 247-0901. Shipwreck Mary’s is located at 981
First St. N.

“Edgetacular”
Looking for some musical enlightenment cheap and in a non
concert hall environment?The Edge is here to serve. On Thursday,
April 8, Seattle’s Screaming Trees will be here to blast out their own
form of the grunge movement. Tickets are $ 11 in advance and $ 13
the day of the show. On Friday, April 9, Henry Rollins will be
among us to enlighten and stimulate our minds with his deep and
intense poetry. An Evening With Henry Rollins, the Spoken
Word, will be $ 12 the day of the show and $ 10 in advance. Tickets
for both of the Edge events are sold through Ticketmaster.
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By Paula Rausch
Managing Editor

The frightened, injured man
saw strange, masked faces and
heard the commands of the
group around him. The metal
examination lights above
whisked by him as the stretcher
rolled down the hall. It wasn’t
the first time the man had
endured such treatment, and as
he was swept through the hospi
tal hall, he couldn’t help but
flashback to the similar treat
ment he’d received by the aliens
who had abducted him.
Fire in the Sky is a movie
based on the book, “The Travis
Walton Story,” the true story of
logger Walton’s 1979 abduction
from the White Mountains of
Arizona. How much ofthe movie
parallels the incidents in the
book is unclear, but the story has
been cited as one of the bestdocumented claims of an alien
encounter.
Walton, played by D.B.
Sweeney of The Cutting Edge,
was one of six loggers who saw a
red, glowing expanse, which at
first they believed was fire, one
evening as they left the
mountains. As the truck carrying
the crew neared the area of the
red glow, Walton hopped out of
the vehicle and moved toward

the glow to get a better look. As
the group was shouting for him
to return, Walton was hit by a
beam of light, was thrown to the
ground and appeared dead. The
crew sped off in the truck and
arrived in town visibly shaken.
The movie’s plot centers around
the police investigation of the
incident by Lt. Frank Watters,
played by James Gamer, who is
one of a town foil of people who
think Walton was murdered by
the crew, not abducted by aliens
as the loggers insist.
The movie is completely
different than the other films
that have been done about
aliens. Its based-on-truth plot
made it much more believable
than the others, even Close En
counters of the Third Kind, prob
ably the science fiction film
which held the “mostbelievable” characterization
previously.
The movie’s strongest point
is that it attacks the viewers’
senses. Powerful sights, mood
making music and sounds,
intense feeling and even
imagined taste assault the viewer
throughout
the
film.
Additionally, the movie relieves
the tensest moments with bits of

well-placed humor. The film
does not put forth an opinion on
whether the loggers’ claim is true,
it simply presents the story and
lets viewers make their own de
cisions.
Overall the film was very well
done. The two weak points came
when logging crew leader Mike
Rogers, played by Robert Patrick,
who is also Walton’s best friend,
addresses townspeople, includ
ing his wife, who have gathered
to discuss Walton’s ‘murder.’
Rogers’ speech is weak with him
saying he is “disappointed” the
town could think he murdered
Walton. The other questionable
point came when Walton had
been returned to earth and
flashes back to the alien world.
Scenes of an alien storage cham
ber and previous victims were a
little far out, but those of the
medical experimentation,
though brief, were gripping.
Fire in the Sky makes you
wonder what the real Walton
really experienced, and how
people who go through such an
experience, or think they do, get
over it. I am generally not one to
pay to see this kind of film, how
ever it is well worth the price of
a ticket.

Boathouse Jazz
By Julie Moore
Features Editor

The gentle spring breezes
wash the end-of-the-semester
stress from my tired limbs as I sit
swilling a beer on the Boathouse
deck. The noises of the night
carry my mind to better places.
It’s not just the normal outside
noises, it the melodic tones of
our own student jazz combo.
“The Boathouse is becoming
the place to listen to high quality
jazz,” said music instructor Marc
Dickman.
And as I always say, you can’t
beat it because it’s free.
This is the fifth year UNF
has been graced with the sounds
of its own. It got started to give
the student combo a chance to
play on a regular basis, Dickman
said.
“Mostly they play modem
Jazz for what’s that’s worth,” he
said, “but students bring in their
own influences, too, playing
some fusion, and what we call
fonk fusion combo.”
There are only two dates left
to check out this talented group,
April 7 and 21. The jazz extrava
ganza begins at 7 p.m. so get
there early and pick a good spot
for the sounds that make life
great.

Travel Beyond the Classroom!
FCCJ Extended Studies Program
Spring Term: Washington, DlC.
Four weeks on Kent Campus and two weeks in Washington, D.C., 5/27—6/10, $650
plus tuition and texts. Choose two of the following courses:
POS
INR
ARH
HUM

American Federal Government
International Relations
Art Appreciation
Humanities in the Americas

2041
2002
1000
2450

Spring Term: Long Key, Fla.

S'

Five weeks on South Campus and one week on Long Key, Fla., 6/6—6/1 \$350
plus tuition and texts.
PCB

¿O

General Ecology

2033

SBg

Spring Term: China/Hong Kong

Three weeks on South Campus and 17 days in China and Hong Kong, 5/14-—6/1
(tentative dates), $2,500 plus tuition and texts, also additional expensed for pass
port, visa application and vaccination. Choose one of the following courses:
Humanities of Asia
....................................
Intertultural Exploration, China
Woi Id Religions

HUM 2410
HUMB 2472
REL
2300

~

Summer Term: New York City, N.Y^

v

Three weeks on Kent Campus and three weeks mNJ£C,<.7/7—7/28 (leniaitve dates),
$1,075 plus tuition and texts. Choose two of the following courses:
HUM
THE
GEB
FIN

2450
2000
1001
2000

Humanities in the Americas
Theater Appreciation
Introduction to Business
Principles of Finance

z

/

Summer Term: Salamanca, Spain

Five weeks in one of Europe’s oldest and most prestigious university centers 6/27—7/31
$2,500 plus tuition and texts. Choose one of the following courses:
SPN
2200
HUMH 2472

Spanish
Intercultural Exploration: Spain

.

• ;

Contact Debby Dreher for a brvebor^ and more information.

646-2362
Florida Community
Vsf College at Jacksonville
FCCJ is an equal access/equal opportunity/affirmative action college.
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I SHOCK
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Inferno rages on new vinyl
By Rob Moore
Staff Writer

Carrying the torch for the
new generation, the in*
femo blazes across the
land following in the foot*
steps ofrock legends Rush,
Iron Maiden and Pink
Floyd.
The Orange Park*
based rock band Inferno
blends thought*provok*
ing lyrics with hard*driv*
ing melodic sound on
their debut album Psychic
Distance. The sound is
amazingly clear, far supe*
rior to the garbled sounds
of most local productions.
The tape features
many infectious tunes like
“Cloaks” and “A.C.R.E.”
thatstay in your headlong
after the first listen. On
the cut “Public Eye,” lead
guitarist and founding
member Scott Brandie be*
gins with a catchy lead coupled
with lead singer Jay Peele’s Rush*
like melodies. Picking up mo*

mentum, bassist Paul Lapinski’s
licks signal many cool changes,
while drummer Kenny Phillips

keeps perfect time.
Peele and Lapinski, both
psychology majors at UNF, list

Wax

influences as Queensryche, Fates
Warning, Rush, Dream Theater,
Iron Maiden, Yes and Slayer.
The two are still buzzing over
their opening slot for Dream
Theater at The Edge Feb. 24.
“It was great. We got paid
to play for one of our favorite
bands. You can’t ask for much
more than that,” Peele said.
Inferno has been playing
the local scene for over three
years. Peele said their demo
received attention in Ger*
man rock magazines getting
excellent reviews.
“The new tape is light
years ahead of the demo. We
sound so much better now,”
Peele said.
Plans are in the works to
have Psychic Distance distrib*
uted through Turtles and
Peaches. But for now the tape
is only available at Wags in
Orange Park or by contact*
ing Jay Peele at 284*0707.
You can check out Inferno April
3 at RPM’s in Jacksonville
Beach.

The Three Little Pigs go pop
By Julie Moore
Features Editor

I gotta know * have any of
you watched MTV lately?
For those of you who are
sitting there nodding your head
yes, I’ve got a question for you.
What is the deal with this Green
Jello video, Three Little Pigs?
Last night when I was per*
forming my nightly ‘let’s avoid
homework ritual,’ I saw it. I was
casually flipping through all 40*
odd cable channels for the sec*
ond time when I decided to stop
on MTV, a miracle in itself.
I felt so lucky to be catching
the Most Wanted video
countdown, (ha) but the new
one from Duran Duran was on,
and I was kind of interested in
seeing what was up with these
guys. After all, they sort of dis*
appeared after the big break up.
When was that anyway, ‘85, ‘87 ?
Do you feel old yet?
Well anyway, I saw what I
wanted to see and was ready to
start flipping again when all of a
sudden, I heard this decent guitar

riff. So, I stayed to see what it
was about. I was expecting to be
audibly assaulted with the likes
of Bon Jovi or something (that
came later, it was video number
two).
But, there it was: the Three
Little Pigs, rock*opera style.
I couldn’t believe it. It was
all there: the straw house, the
big bad wolf with the chiny chin
chin, and the three little guys
themselves.
Of course, they had the ’90s
makeover. The wolf had the
black shades and the bad leather
jacket, and the little pigs built
their homes in an urban setting.
But my favorite was the second
little pig. Intentional or not, this
little guy had the reddest eyes
I’ve ever seen, especially on a
little pig. Hmm, I wonder what
was up there?
After the giggling was over, I
sat there a little puzzled. I got to
thinking: How hard can it be to
put a fairy tale to music? What
kind of genius sat at home one
night and thought this up?

Someone’s making money do*
ing this. Man, life’s not fair.
Here I am slaving away in
the hopes of some day being able
to make a little bit more than I
spend, and this joker is making
die big bucks off something so
incredibly stupid. Man!
Yeah it was funny, but geez.
Okay boys and girls, I’ve got
an idea. Let’s do something our
parents told us never to do, like
follow that impossible dream
isn’t that from a song or some*
thing? Maybe become a profes*
sional surfer, golfer, skier, tight
rope walker, bungee jumper or
whatever... yeah...yeah, that’s
the ticket....
Oh sorry, guess I got a little
carried away. It never hurts to
dream. Maybe that’s what the
videos are for, a little escape;
mindless but still an escape.
Well I’m gonna go back for
more and avoid the homework
reality just a little bit longer.
MTV fantasy land, lookout, here
I come.

We copy all night
•Sat. April 3
Docksides
Superball
•Tues. April 6
Milk Bar
Flotsam and Jetsam

50% off computer rental |

Open 24 hours
642-3085
9810 Baymeadows Rd.
(Baymeadows & Southside Blvd.)

This is addressed to all you alternative heads: How about taking a look back
to the days before your beloved Nirvana and Red Hot Chili Peppers ? Back to the
days when an angered youth crammed neigh
borhood bars and concert halls to vent their
rage and frustration at the world through the
music they created.
We’re going back to the beginning in the
nine-part series recently released by Rhino
records called DiY (Do it Yourself). It has
everything: the Jam, the Buzzcocks, the
Damned, X, the Ramones, the Heartbreakers,
the Dead Boys and definitely more.
This is a unique opportunity to acquire
many of the great tunes on CD that you’ve
heard and loved or only have on a crackly
album.
It is virtually a complete musical docu
mentary of the “alternative” scene from 1976
to 1983. Each volume follows a regional or
chronological line, with six being devoted to
the U.K. scene. There is still a lot of uncovered
territory, and plans for others volumes are in
the works.
DiY is here for the taking. Snatch up this historical collection while you still
can.
Volumes are:
Anarchy in the UK - UK Punk I
We're Desperate - The L.A. Scene
Come Out and Play - American Power Pop I
Shake It Up - American Power Pop II
Mass. Ave. - The Boston Scene
The Modem World * UK Punk II
Teenage Kicks - UK Pop I
Starry Eyes - UK Pop II
Blank Generation - The New York Scene

I thought I knew everything about Hiisker Du and the kind of music they
made, but I was wrong, dead wrong.
I guess I kind of grew soft with their older stuff, which is less angry but still
insightful. When I popped in the rerelease of their first one with several
additional tracks, Everything Falls Apart and More, I was shocked, audibly
assaulted. And, that was the way it was supposed be, I’m sure.
This is obnoxious speed guitars with rage-filled vocals at it’s best. There are
a lot of one-minute wonders on this
CD.
Surprisingly enough,you don’t lose
anything. The vocals are understand
able, the beat is not too offending and
the message is clear. Unfortunately it
is not something I can get away with
putting in here.
Some of the favorite tracks are
slower and more characteristic of their
later stuff like “Everything Falls Apart,”
“From the Gut” or the remake of the
’60s classic “Sunshine Superman.” I
even got into some of the other faster stuff like "Target” and “In a Free Land.”
One track that was particularly appealing was “Amusement.” It was re
corded live, and the sound it captured makes me envy anyone who had the
opportunity to see this band in action. Any group that can produce such
unbridled, intense energy is exceptional in my book.
Listening to this, I keep hearing the West Coast influence mixed with their
own flavor of guitar. Remember early Black Flag or the Circle Jerks?
This is a great addition to my collection, me being the ultimate Minneapolis
music-scene fan and Hiisker Dii head. It is a necessary addition to a hard core
collection.

•Wed. March 31
Milk Bar
Crain and Frog

For most of us, there just aren’t enough
hours in a 9 to 5 day. We know that there
are times when you’ll find yourself
working around the clock to get an
important project completed on time.
And that’s why we’re open 24 hours a
day... every day. So no matter when
you need a helping hand and a
friendly face, you’ll find
them at Kinko’s.

Come into the Kinko’s listed and save on in-store, self-service
Macintosh® computer rental time. Offer valid 10pm - 7am. One
coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Good through
April 30,1993.

By Julie Moore
Features Editor

||
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kinko'S I
thecopycenter Í

•Sat. April 10
Docksides
Bitter Harvest
•Wed. April 14
Milk Bar
Lysergic Garage Party

Did you know School of Fish has a new one out? Me neither.
I was surprised to get a hold of a copy and find it wasn’t that bad. It wasn’t
quite what I was expecting, though. The band has evolved from the stuff on their
self-titled debut to a more unique, solid sound.
The band has become more expressive. Tracks like “Fountain” and “Drag”
display the exemplary talent for the softer heart-felt melodies. The sweet chord
changes carry you off into a relaxed bliss. But the driving beat of tracks like
“Fuzzed and Fading,” “Blackout” and
“Stand in the Doorway” snap you back.
The beat is capable of inciting a body
shaking fest. The bass along with the
guitar both have matured on this CD.
They are rough-edged and high en
ergy. The vocals are more experimen
tal by trying different effects and styles.
The boys, singer-guitarist Josh
Clayton-Felt, guitarist Michael Ward,
bassist John Pierce and guest drummer
Josh Freese from the Suicidal Tenden
cies, have really come along way. They
attribute this to their nine months on the road. But whatever has happened has
been good. This release is a welcomed change.
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For mind, body, and spirit
Shaping up for summer with Marty
Part three of a three- part series
By Marty Watts
Contributing Writer

Don’t tell me that another
fun, exciting, eventful, non*
stressful semester has gone by at
UNF! You say you wish it would
never end» It sounds as though
you had gone through one of my
workouts. Most people I train
say the same thing. Except, I
always see them loading a gun
afterward.
Last week my brakes failed
and the mechanic said one of
my brake lines had been cut.
Yes, even I have people who
don’t think I’m the greatest. I
think one of them works at the
Spinnaker» I editor will never di*
vulge any names editor.
Enough humor, after all, we
Americans can only take so
much, look who is president.
But, I refuse to get political
because my editor will Perot kill
Perot me.
I would like to thank all of
you who called and asked
questions. I’m glad to see that

someone other than my bird
reads my articles.
The last portion of my three*
part series will be short so you
can read Rob’s sports analysis.
Bet you can’t wait. No, be nice,
Rob just has poor taste in sports
teams.
Being in shape requires three
things. Strength, endurance and
flexibility. I have covered the
first two in*depth in the previ*
ous articles.
I can’t over emphasis the
importance of stretching before
and after workingout. Stretching
before will get your tendons and
ligaments warmed up which will
help prevent injury. All body
parts should be stretched. Even
forearms? Yes, even forearms. A
good rule ofthumb is, “if it hasn’t
been stretched, don’t work it.”
The reason stretching after a
workout is so important is to
reduce lactic acid build up.
When you finish a workout you
get sore. This is from the lactic
acid that has been pumped

through the veins and is depos*
ited in the muscle.
When you stretch afterward,
you get the acid flowing out of

flexible, work on it and it will
come. Ifyou don’t,you will never
be truly fit. I don’t care ifyou can
bench press a truck or swim the
Atlantic. Ifyou are not flexible,
you have not met the criteria for
a physically fit individual.
Strength, endurance and
flexibility are the three.
Oh, there is one myth that I
would like to explode.
Bodybuilders are not un*flex*
ible. Muscle will not inhibit flex*
ibility. They usually carry so
much muscle mass that they walk
fenny.Just because the guy across

WORD WIZARD
Word Processing
and Resume Service
Reasonable Rates
Free Pick-up and
delivery at UNF

the muscle. Now, don’t expect
all of your soreness to be elimi*
nated. But, about one third to a
half of the soreness will be gone.
Remember, if you are not

CALL 262-0049

Stressed? Where to find help
By Jennifer Fields

Contributing Writer

It’s that time of year again.
The weather is getting warmer,
the school year is almost over
and the scent of upcoming final
exams lingers in the air.
It is also the time of year
when some students get stressed
over late assignments, too much
reading and failing grades. But
don’tdespair, there is help avail*
able right here on campus.
If low grades are the prob*
lem, the Academics Resource
Center may be the place to go.
The center offers free tutoring
to all UNF students. Tutors are
available for a variety of subjects
including business, computers,
math, science and languages. A
complete schedule of days and
times is available in Bldg. 2, Rm.
1003.
Maybe you’re having trouble
juggling the demands of college
with the demands of family or
social responsibilities. If so, the
Women’s Center offers a gen*
eral support group for discus*
sions with other women in simi*
lar circumstances. The group
meets every Wednesday from 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. For more infer*
mation on the general support
group or the many other support
groups offered, contact the
Women’s Center in Bldg. 14,
Rm. 2649 or call 646*2528.
Another resource for dealing
with the stress of college life is
Personal Counseling and Career
Development. Located in Bldg.
2, Rm. 2086, personal counselors
are available toallUNFstudents.
The center can help with
decisions on choosing a major,
provide help in taking tests or
just offer a sympathetic ear when
students need one.

As well as providing a list of
off*campus jobs, the center also
offers a room with a fell selec*
tion of audio and video tapes.
Among the subjects available
are weight loss, relaxation and
stress management. All services
offered by Personal Counseling
and Career Development are free
to UNF students but are by ap*
pointment only. Appointments
can be made by calling 646*2955.
For all those papers that seem
to be due on the same day, try
using the Computer Lab in Bldg.
15, Rm. 2102. The lab is open
from 9 a.m. to midnight Mon*
day through Thursday, from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m. on Friday, from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturdays and
from noon to midnight on Sun*
day. The lab will supply a boot
disc and printing paper, but stu*
dents need a valid UNF ID and
your own floppy or hard disc.
Students workers are available if
you need help using any of the
computer systems.
Finally, don’t forget about
the Fitness Center. It may not
be the best place to get your
homework done, but it is a great
place to work off built*up stress.
As well as a complete fitness
room, the Fitness Center offers
aerobic and step*aerobics
classes.
Or if getting sweaty in a gym
isn’t your style, try the Aquatic
Center instead. You can swim
lapsoreven take a water*aerobics
class. Both the Fitness Center
and the Aquatic Center are lo*
cated across from parking lot 4
on the north end of campus and
are free to all UNF students with
a valid ID. Class times and gym
hours are posted on the door of
the Fitness Center and at the
front desk of the Aquatic Cen*

the street wears an L.A. Raider
hat does not mean he is a drug
dealer. So, just because I walk
funny, it does not mean I can’t
touch my tongue to my heel
bending backwards.
Now, I’ve done it. Everyone
will be calling up to see me do
this amazing flexible feat. Well,
don’t hold your breath.
I hope to be writing for you
next semester if they will have
me back. Which, after this ar*
tide, is highly unlikely. If you
have any complaints don’t call
me at 786*4044»

ABORTIONS

ter.
So whether students need
academic help or just want to let
off some stream while studying
for finals, UNF offers a variety of
resources to help make college
life a little less stressful and a
little more enjoyable.

Free Pregnancy Tests

||

• Confidentiality Assured
• Birth Control Services *
• Individual Counseling
By Female Practitioners !
• Liscensed Gynecologists • Pap Smears & Exams

• Insurance - VISA - MasterCard Accepted

ALL WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER OF JACKSONVILLE. INC

731-2755

4331 S. University Bivd.

•

Located in University Center South

COMPARISON
IS
$391 month
Only $20 Deposit

Buy direct from the manufacturer and
SAVE BIG on official UNF class rings.
For information and pricing, call 737-3020
ÿHERFF JONES
10-3459

9471 Baymeadows Rd. # 306
Jacksonville, FL 32251
Hours: 9-3
Order now for $100 savings on Herff Jones College rings.
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Georgia's Golden Isles offer proximity and plenty of fun
By Jennifer Fields
Contributing Writer

Long winding rivers, bound
less marshlands, miles of white,
sandy beaches, numerous golf
courses, acres of tennis courts
and a seemingly infinite number
of bike paths. Sound too good to
be true? Well, all this and more
is available just an hour north of
Jacksonville in the Golden Isles
of Georgia.
The Golden Isles are four
islands and a port city offering
plenty of activities for everyone.
Whether you’re a history buff,
an avid golfer or you just enjoy
relaxing on the beach, the
Golden Isles has something for
you.
If what you are looking for is
some family fun, try Jekyll Is
land, the southernmost of the
Golden Isles. Four golfcourses, a
13-court tennis complex and 20
miles of paved trails for biking

and jogging are available year
round. Tours of the historic dis
trict, where millionaires like the
Rockefellers and the Morgans
used to live, are also offered.
If you go to Jekyll Island in
the summer, don’t forget your
bathing suit. From Memorial
Day to Labor Day check out the
fun at Summer Waves. This 11acre water park offers water
slides, body surfing and a wave
pool. Changing and picnic fa
cilities are available.
Ifyou want someplace a little
less tourist-oriented, check out
the largest of the Golden Isles,
St. Simons Island. The Village
at St. Simons Island, located at
the island’s southern tip, offers
quaint shops and restaurants and
a 200-year-old working light
house. Take a stroll along the
beach and watch the dolphins
playing offshore.
Also on St. Simons Island is

Fort Frederica. For a $4.00 per
car admission you can tour the
grounds where James Edward
Oglethorpe established a forti
fied town and military headquar
ters to protect the English settle
ment from the Spanish people
living in St. Augustine. A visi
tors center offers information
about the colony as well as a free
25-minute film depicting the life
of the settlers. Park grounds are
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
For even more history, take a
walk through the HofwylBroadfield Plantation. The plan
tation originally grew and pro
cessed rice but after the Civil
War became a diary farm. Al
though the rice fields no longer
exist, herds of cows still graze on
the open fields. For $1.50 per
person, you can take the onemile walking tour of the planta
tion lands. If you enjoy the
beauty of St. Simons Island,

you’ll love the unspoiled wilder
ness and solitude of the isolated
beaches at Little St. Simons Is
land. Accessible only by boat,
the island allows only a limited
number of guests onto this once
privately-owned, secluded is
land.
Legend has it the famous pi
rate Blackbeard often visited this
island and buried some of his
treasure here. Treasure hunters
have yet to uncover the fortune,
so bring your shovel and maybe
you’ll be the lucky one to un
cover the gold and jewels.
The fourth island of the
Golden Isles, Sea Island, is an
internationally acclaimed resort
with golf club, beach club and
fine dining just a few of the
amenities.
After enjoying all the beauty
and tranquility of the islands,
you’ll probably be ready to get
back to civilization. It’s time to

visit the port city of Brunswick.
Antique shops, outlet malls and
numerous restaurants offering
fresh shrimp line the streeà of
this pre-Revolutionary War city.
Numerous hotels and camp
grounds are available in
Brunswick, as well as on the
islands, if you’d like to stay for
more than one day.
Brunswick and the Golden
Isles are easy to get to from Jack
sonville. Interstate 95 north con
nects the islands to the main
land. Ifyou would rather have a
leisurely drive, take the scenic
route following U.S. 1 north all
the way to the Golden Isles.
Visitors centers are located
at 1-95, exit 8, and at U.S. 1 on
both Jekyll Island and St. Simons
Island. For more information,
call 1-800-933-COAST. A free
brochure detailing special events
on Jekyll Island is also available
by calling 1-800-841-6586.

Check out a good thing: movie classics on video
By Darby Dowling
Contributing Writer

What do Ben Hur, Shane and
Mr. Belvedere Goes to College
have in common?
Give up?They’re allfilm clas
sics that students seldom rent
from their video stores. Yet, ac
cording to some people, they
may provide video renters the
best choice of all.
Employees at local video
stores revealed college-age
people are generally not inter
ested in renting classic movies.
“We really do not get a lot of
students
renting
old
movies...there just isn’t an in
terest in them,” said Jason
Brownell, assistant manager at
the Jacksonville Beach Block

buster Video.
the way Gary Harmon, profes
Others agreed. “Once in a sor ofthe Film as Literature class,
while we have an old man call in described these old black-andwanting She Wore a Yellow Rib white films. “They had charm
bon and then griping because we and innocence because the pro
don’t have it, or we have a yuppie ducers were inventing for the
couple come in and they think it first time the way to express a
is the ‘in’ thing to do so they rent given idea.”
a classic, “ said Linda Temple of
Harmon shows the classic
Beaches Video.
films to his class for members to
However, she suggested evaluate in terms of literature.
viewers who ignore the classics He says that his students tend to
may be missing a good thing. have positive experiences
“People want to see sex and vio watching the movies, and they
lence, not classics. But I like come away with a general appre
classics,’’Temple said. “They are ciation for the classics.
the movies when women were
“I recently showed Sunset
beautiful and had style and el Boulevard to my class. Every stu
egance. And the men were sharp dent over a period of 14 years
and had attitudes.”
has loved this film.”
“Charm and innocence” is
He said one student in his

class, who said he’d studied nu
merous black-and-white films,
told him he was finally begin
ning to appreciate these classic
movies. He said they were worth
while and interesting in ways
the student had never imagined.
Harmon said many students
may not be aware that the young
leads in many old movies are
well-known, popular stars today.
He suggested if students
would take the time to watch
such movies as Ben Hur, Moby
Dick and Treasure of the Sierra
Madre, they would find them
surprisingly enjoyable.
Renee Amaden, a philoso
phy and literature major, is one
student who is an avid classic
movie viewer. “I love old mov-

ies,” she said. “They’re sappy.
They have happy endings...the
women wear formal gowns, have
bars in their houses...wear ex
travagant nightgowns, and
smoking was in.”
Happy endings, innocence
and class are the words these
viewers of the classics use to
describe the films. Video store
employees say they must keep
the videos in their stores in or
der to offer a variety, as their
competitors do, and for those
few people who do seek them.
Brownell walked over to the
four rows of classic movies in the
midst of the aisles of newer, more
in-demand films. “It’s too bad,”
he said. “ I feel like a lot of our
customers are really missingout.”
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Osprey baseball winning streak snapped at 19
By Rob Moore
Sports Editor

Baseball coach selected
as Team USA assistant
coach
Dusty Rhodes, who has lead
UNF to two World Series ap
pearances in five seasons, was
selected as an assistant coach for
the USA National Baseball
Team.
“It’s an honor to be selected
to coach any sport that repre
sents the United States and to
work with an organization such
as USA Baseball, which is the
governing body for amateur base
ball,” said Rhodes. “I’m really
looking forward to working with
some of the premier players in
the country.”
Rhodes was recommended by
USA Baseball’s Senior Team
Preparation Committee, com
promised ofrepresentatives from
the NCAA, NAIA, NCJAA as
well as members of professional
baseball and coaches. The com-

Basketball festivities set
for April 17
The slam-dunk contest and
three-point shoot-out is set April
17 at UNF Arena. The events
are sponsored by the AfricanAmerican Student Union and
are open to UNF students and
non-students.
There will be a $3 entry fee
for each event charged to UNF
students. Non-students will be
charged $5 for one event or $8
for both. The two events feature
$100 first-place prizes, and $50
for second place.
Celebrity judges include
former JU star and Orlando
Magic forward Otis Smith, UNF
Coach Rich Zvosec, FCCJ
Coach Buster Harvey and assis
tant coaches from Edward Wa
ters College and JU.
Preliminary action will be
gin at 1 p.m. and the finals are
scheduled for 5 p.m. There will
be an admission fee for specta
tors. All people interested in
participating can call Brian
Jennings at 928-3249.

Marchito was attempting to in
tentionally walk DH Russell Lee.
Trailing 7-3 in the bottom of
the sixth, Dunn smashed a threerun homer with two outs to close
the gap to 7-6. Dunn leads UNF
in HRs with seven and RBI with
29.
“That [Dunn’s HR] was a big
hit. It gave us momentum and a
lot of confidence,” Assistant
Coach Doug Rowgalski said.
“They had three solo homers in
the top half of the inning and
Todd negated that with one
swing.”
In the ninth, Giest led off
with a walk, followed by a single
by second baseman Danon Win
ter and a sacrifice bunt by Jerry
Carpenter. Florida Southern
decided to walk Lee to set up a
chance for a double play, but
Marchito’s wild pitch gave UNF
the victory. Reliever Reenn
Edmondson (2-0) picked up the
win out of the bullpen for the
Ospreys.

Baseball Individual Statistics
Batting Stats
(min. 40 AB)
Player
Danon Winter
Todd Wodraska
Todd Dunn
Chance Reynolds
Brian Strub
Jerry Carpenter
Jeremy Dunford
Joby Birr
John Giest
Russell Lee

Ave.
.434
.427
.395
.340
.337
.325
.244
.236
.226
.205

G
21
25
25
19
24
16
25
25
25
17

AB
53
89
76
47
83
40
90
89
84
44

H
23
38
30
16
28
13
22
21
19
9

BB
9
11
18
10
20
9
11
8
8
13

R
17
18
23
5
23
3
23
17
18
8

2B
4
5
4
3
3
3
3
6
5
2

3B HR
1
0
1
3
3
7
0
1
0 T

0
0
2
0
0

0
0
1
4
1

RBI
13
24
29
5
19
7
11
17
20
12

SB
2
2
3
0
8
1
5
9
2
1

Compiled team average : .318

Pitching Stats
Pitcher
Kevin Ohme

Tito Lowinger
Mike Windham
Brian Tollberg
Reenn Edmondson
Sean Marino
TJ. Goelz

ERA
1.13
1.20
2.10
2.22
3.09
3.90
4.55

6
10
9
3
0
0
5
4
0
0
6
4
0
0
6
2
0
3
10
110
7
2
117

IS

(min. 10IP)

lo

Osprey golfers finished sixth
in the Auburn Links Intercolle
giate March 27-28 in Auburn,
Ala. UNF shot a 625,21 strokes
behind tournament champion
Columbus College (604) fol
lowed by Rollins College at 616.
Columbus is the defending Na
tional Champions in Div. II.
Lars Haggland led UNF golf
ers shooting a 155, Jamie Bums
shot a 156, Steve Carter fin
ished with 158 and Sandy
Davidson and Brent Brooks tied
at 160. Coach John Brooks was
disappointed with the sixth
place finish.
“We didn’t play very well.
Hopefully we’ll do better in the
future.”
UNF tied for ninth in the
Queen’s Harbor Intercollegiate
held at the Queen’s Harbor
Yacht & Country Club March
14-16. Under cold and windy
conditions, the University of
Arkansas finished first with a
three-round total of 900, fol
lowed by Tennessee at 902.
UNF’s highest finisher was
Davidson, who finished 15 th at
288. Bums finished 20th at 229,
followed by Carter (38th, 236)

mittee reviews coaches’ creden
tials and recommends the an
nual coaching staff for Team
USA.
“Dusty is anoutstanding con
tributor to the game of baseball
both on and off the field,” said
Richard W. Case, executive director/CEO of USA Baseball.
“It’s with sincere pleasure that
we name Dusty Rhodes as a
member of the Team USA
coaching staff.”
Rhodes will join a coaching
staff headed by John Anderson
of the University of Minnesota.
Also serving as assistants will be
Ray Tanner of North Carolina
State, Gary Pullins of Brigham
Young University, Lazaro
Collazo of the University of
Miami and Scott Carnahan of
Linfield, Ore., College.
Rhodes will assist with the
development, training and se
lection of the final roster for
Tearn USA at its national train
ing site in Millington, Tenn.
“It’s an honor getting a
chance to work with the best
college players in the country,”
Rhodes said.
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UNF golf team
struggling
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Danon Winter9s head-first slide goes for naught. UNFs leading
hitter (.435J was called out in the 9-8 victory over Florida
Southern.

The UNF baseball team’s 19game winning streak ended
March 20 in a 5 -4 loss to St. Leo.
The Ospreys avenged the loss
the next day with a 6-4 victory.
In a match-up of top-ranked
teams, UNF (No. 2 in the
NAIA) and Florida Southern
College (No. 2 in Div. II) split a
two-game series March 27-28.
UNF left 11 runners on base
March 27, losing 3-2 to FSC.
After loading the bases with no
outs for the second time in the
game, the Ospreys failed to score
in the bottom of the ninth.
‘We’ve got to do some dam
age when we have our chances,”
said Coach Dusty Rhodes.
In the bottom of the second
leading 1-0, catcher Chance
Reynolds walked. Two outs later,
outfielder Brian Strub walked
and first baseman Todd
Wodraska singled to center.
Reynolds was waved home but

was nailed at the plate by FSC
center fielder Tommy Taylor.
Altogether, four runners were
thrown out at home, two on
each side.
“We’re going to play offen
sive baseball,” Rhodes said. “We
had to take our chances. I wasn’t
even sure we’d get two runs
against that guy (John Declue).”
Clean-up hitter Todd Dunn
tripled to lead off the third in
ning and Osprey shortstop John
Giest drove in Dunn, grounding
to the short to give UNF a 2-0
advantage. After a double by
Giest, Declue settled down, re
tiring 11 straight batters in four
innings.
“He’s a good pitcher, one of
the best we’ll face all year.
Rhodes said. “Once he got into
a groove, he was almost
unhittable.”
UNF squeaked by FSC 9-8
March 28 when Giest scored
from third on a wild pitch as
Moccasin pitcher Steve
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Intramural hoops end season
By Rob Moore
Sports Editor

Sugarhill Gang, Bedrock
Bombers and Lady Pi Kapp’s won
their respective divisions March
28 in the intramural basketball
tournament finals.
Sugarhill Gang defeated
Sweet N’ Low 62-56 in the Blue
League final, led by the threepoint accuracy of Mike Rich.
Rich led all scorers with 20
points. Dejuan Coleman and
Mike Truman scored 16 points
apiece to lead Sweet N’ Low.
Trailing 30-24 at halftime,
Sugarhill scored the first eight
points of the second half to take
the lead for good. After trailing
51-40,SweetN* Low foughtback

to cut the lead to 57-54 with :30
remaining, but they had to foul.
“We got into our run-n-gun
offense and it was hard for them
to keep up with our quickness,”
said Sugarhill forward George
Fallis.
In the Grey league final, the
Bedrock Bombers blasted the
Dreggs 59-37 behind Dustin
Gatz’s 14 points. Paul Lapinski
led the Dreggs with 16 points.
Behind 29-19 at the half,
the Dreggs cut the lead to six at
36-30 with 10:45 remaining in
the game. The rally appeared to
take its toll on the Dreggs who
were noticeably tired in the
game’s final minutes. Bedrock
hit a barrage of three-pointers

in a 23-7 run to end the game.
“It was a great all-around ef
fort by our team. We got a lot of
easy put-backs on the offensive
boards,” said Bomber guard Eric
Jester.
In the women’s league final,
the Lady Pi Kapp’s defeated the
Spinners 23-18 in the inaugural
season of women’s play. Sheri
Holt led the Lady Pi Kapp’s with
12 points and Pam Ruckstahl
led the Spinners with eight.
The Lady Pi Kapp’s, ahead
15-14 at the half, were in com
mand during a sloppy second
half of play.
“For the firstyear ofwomen’s
play, it was pretty competitive.”
Holt said.

UNF Tennis teams rolling

Btra*s-Bye View
By Rob Moore, Sports Editor

Ken Trevarthan/Photo Editor

Junior Leigh Ann Tabor returns । 1 serve March 24 in UNF^s 6-2
victory over Qeorgia College. The Lady Ospreys (14-2) take on
Flagler April 8 at 2 p.m.
By Rob Moore
feated in singles action and are
Sports Editor
Only rain, sleet, snow or dead doubles partners. Jenks said they

of night can stop the Osprey are becoming a fine doubles
tennis teams. The men’s team team, playing No. 2 to Kework
has won 12 consecutive matches and Jedlick.
Last season’s MVP, senior
to improve their record 15-3,
and the lady’s team has won six Olla Wallander (6-5), has been
of their last seven and are 14-2. struggling from a stress fracture
Several matches for both in his wrist. “We’ll need Olla to
teams have been rained out. The be at at least 85 percent strength
Alabama roadtrip March 12-13 to compete in the National
was a double washout. The Tournament in May,” Jenks said.
The Lady Ospreys defeated
matches against Auburn Mont
gomery began but were rained Southern Illinois University, the
out. The following day’s matches No. 10-ranked Div. II squad, 7
against Mobile College were 2 March 23 and No. 11-ranked
Georgia College 6-2 on March
cancelled due to snow.
“We’re playing great tennis 24.
The team’s most recent loss
when we can get a match in,”
was 6-0 to the University ofVirsaid senior Dan Witt.
Despite the interference of ginia, the No. 14-ranked team
Mother Nature, Coach Charley in Div. I. Rain prevented the
Jenks said he’s pleased with how doubles matches from being
the season is progressing and played. J unior Le igh Ann Tabor
with the performances of both said the loss fired them up to
play better when they faced SIU
squads.
“Ijustcan’tsayenoughabout and Georgia College.
“Losing the University of
the guys. Their attitude is fan
tastic and they are really self Virginia match was tough. The
motivated. At this point last sea score looked bad [6-0] but we
played a lot of close matches,”
son, we were a .500 team.”
Senior Adam Kework, play Tabor said.
Tabor (13-2) and junior
ing in the No. 1 slot, is 16-1 in
singles with victories over the Adrianna Isaza (11-4) have
No. 4, No. 9 and No. 12-ranked shared the No. 1 and 2 positions
in singles. Senior Laura Speicher
players in the NAIA.
“Adam’s been a great leader (7-6) has struggled a bit. Jenks
on and off the court and has said Speicher’s play was both
matured as a person and a ered by a few personal problems
but has played much better re
player,” Jenks said.
Freshman Tom Jedlick is 11 cently.
“Tonya Pedata and Heather
4 at the No. 2 slot with competi
tive losses to some the NAIA’s Hyme have provided our steadi
est play,” Jenks said.
top players.
Pedata (12-3), a junior, and
“He’s properly preparing
himself to take over the No. 1 Hyme (13-2), asophomore, have
spot, when Kework graduates,” been sharing the No. 4 and 5
positions. Senior Marie Bonilla
Jenks said.
Jenks described sophomore (9-5) has been bothered by a
Phil Dore (11-3) as the team’s . wrist injury and a sickness.
“The girls have the makings
“Most Improved Player” and
expects a national ranking for to have a shot at a National
Dore in April. Freshman Casey Championship if we put inju
Cleveland and Witt are unde- ries, sickness and personal prob
lems behind us,” Jenks said.

The way the West was won. Ac*
cording to most everyone Uve talked
to, the Atlanta Braves won the Na*
tional League West pennant when
they signed 1992 Cy Young winner
Greg Maddux, who finished 1992
with a 20*11 record and a 2.18 ERA,
during the off*season.
Not so fast, fellas. The competi*
tors weren’t exactly sitting on their
hands. The Cincinnati Reds signed
veteran hurler John Smiley (16*9,
3.21) and also acquired outfielders
Roberto Kelly (Yankees) and Kevin Mitchell
(Mariners) via trades.
The addition of Smiley to a starting rotation
that includes Jose Rijo, Tim Belcher and Tom
Browning will be quite formidable. If they get in
trouble, the bullpen features ‘Nasty Boy’ Rob
Dibble (25 saves,3.07) andall*time saves leader
Jeff Reardon (30,3.46) as insurance. Newcom*
ers Kelly and Mitchell should bolster an already
strong offensive unit.
The Houston Astros also appear to have
made up ground on the Braves. The Astros
signed 1990 Cy Young winner Doug Drabek
(15*11, 2.77) and Greg Swindell (12*8, 2.70).
Their veteran presence will have a trickle*down
effect. It will provide leadership to a very young
team and allows Pete Hamisch to drop to the
No. 3 spot in the rotation easing his burden of
being the staff ace.
The Astros reliefcore was among the league’s
best in ’92. Doug Jones (36,1.85) was involved
in 47 of Houston’s 81 victories. Emerging stars
Craig Biggio, Jeff Bagwell and Steve Finely lead
the offensive attack. This time around, the
Astros won’t have to endure a month long road
trip due to the Republican National Conven*
tion.
The San Francisco Giants made the biggest
signing of the winter in Barry Bonds, but it won’t
be enough. The Will Clark, Matt Williams and
Bonds trio will terrorize teams but the weak
pitching staff will be their Achilles’ heel.
The San Diego Padres are in the same boat,
great offense and weak pitching. The Tony
Gwynn, Gary Sheffield and Fred McGriff trio
will again be effective but it won’t overcome the
Padres’ front*office stinginess. The Padres lost
All*Stars Benito Santiago and Tony Fernandez,
along with Randy Myers and his 38 saves.
Both the Giants and Padres actually match
up well with Atlanta because they have the

offensive firepower to score runs on
the Braves’ strong pitching. And,
the Braves’ weak hitting will make
San Francisco and San Diego pitch*
ing look better.
The Los Angeles Dodgers ap*
pear to be the wild card in 1993.
Last season was a mirage. I don’t
expect Dodger blue to stay down
very long. They acquired Jody Reed
(2B) andTim Wallach(3B) to help
cut down on their league*leading
174 errors from a year ago. The
pitching wasn’t the problem. Los Angeles al*
lowed the fewest homers in the majors (82) and
their staff ERA (3.41) ranked sixth.
The biggest question marks for the Dodgers
are often*injured Eric Davis and Darryl Straw*
berry who only played in 119 games total. With
Davis and Strawberry healthy, along with Brett
Butler, the L.A. outfield is among the best in the
game. Reed and Wallach should helpN.L. Rookie
of the Year Eric Karros (IB) to improve the
defense in the infield.
Over the past three years almost every team
in the N.L. West has encountered major injuries
to a key starter. In ’92, Cincinnati’s Tom Brown*
ing suffered a season*ending knee injury on July
1. Los Angeles’ Orel Hershiser missed over a year
recovering from his shoulder surgery in April
1990. Most of the Giants’ pitching staff stayed
injured due to former manager Roger Craig’s
teaching of the split*finger fastball.
Almost every team has those nagging inju
ries that force managers to promote minor leagu*
ers before they are ready. But not Atlanta, they
have been fortunate. The Braves four starters
have easily notched the most innings in the
majors the past three years and have avoided
major injuries. Atlanta must find an effective
closer to lighten the load of the starting rotation.
In the postseason, the starters were obviously
rundown. With Alejandro Pena and JeffReardon
gone, the Braves will probably use many pitchers
in relief. It’s time to stop signing these over*
priced and over*the*hill relievers during the
pennant races. Remember Bruce Sutter? Give
the young guys a shot. Mark Wohlers has terrific
stuff. Giving him the job at the start of the year
should give him the confidence he has lacked.
Atlanta will probably win the N.L. West but
it definitely won’t be a cakewalk. Before Deion
can pour champagne on another announcer, the
Braves’ will know they’ve been in a dogfight.

Sports Calendar
Baseball
April 6
April 7
April 13
April 14
April 15
April !7
April 18
Ápnl24
April 25
April 29
April 30
May 4-8

Barry University
Barry University
St. Leo College
St. Leo College
JU (@ Wolfson Park)
Rollins College
Rollins College
Florida Tech
Florida Tech
Eckerd College
Eckerd College
NAIA Dist. 7 Tournament

April 8
April 9

Florida Southern
Webber College
Seton Hall
■
Florida Tech
@ Edward Waters
St. Leo College
Edward Waters

April
April
April
April

10
15
16
19

March 31
April 10
April 14
April 17

Samford University
Eckerd College
Brunswick Junior College
Lynn University

Women’s Tennis
April 8
April 17

Flagler College
Lynn University
Jacksonville University

April 5-6

NÀIA Dist. 7 Championship
Florida-Oak Bridge
PonteVedra

